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FROM THE PAPERS.

Thought nowhere pays better inter
est than in the prayer-meeting, if one 
bus grace enough to be brief.

“ Methodism,” says the New Eng
land Methodist, “ is concerned not so 
much about the preservation of its 
* historic creed,’
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Americans,
Irishmen.

2,179 Germans, 3,041 DR GERVASE SMITH.

The London correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian says at the next 
annual gathering of the Society of 
Friends, to be held almost immediate-

We well remember his genial pres- 
ence and the tine impression he made 
when on a visit to this country in 1874 
He was with us some days during the

prayer." A hymn was sung, the Con-
i ference all standing—members with

, , , , . , . , ! pencil in hand, ready to^write theirlv. a proposal wul be made for a revis- session of the Rock River conference , „ . , , , ,
ion of the book of docmne, practice, that year. That was the sess.on dur- ! ^ aCC"Unt °f the

The Bishop said : “ It would be pro- ble of understanding Him, until events the preacher. To lie such a sermon, 
per, before entenng upon the duty be- had become more fully developed, it must come from the preacher * mind
fore us, for the Conference to engage in Many went away just because the say- and warm heart, with the very life-

ing was hard, just as many now give blood of his soul at the moment of its
up Christianity to their own doubts delivery. But how a preacher can
or fears. The twelve, however, re- stand up before an audience, and pr»>-

i the historic spirit. ”
and discipline, with the view uf modi
fying that work in accordance with 

,. . , . . ., tbe spirit of the age and the present |
There is not a religious book in the ^one u[ thought amongst the Quakers.

It is nearly twenty years since the last 
revision was made.

world so closely up with the times 
the Bible is ; nor one so well adapted 
to the wants of a man pressed for
time. —Congregationallst.

Beware of lowering the standard of 
Christian attainment because of the 
defective practice prevalent in the 
churches. Your Lord beckons you 
up to the heights of holiness : go, if 
you niUst go alone.

The following from the Cincinnati 
Gazette is worth passing round among 
the churches. “ There are those who 
sneer at the zeal of fresh converts, but 
the sneerers are those who never have 
any pious zeal.”

It is worthy of notice that the bill 
which admits women to practice in 
the courts of law, was passed without 
a word of debate. Some voted for it 
who voted against sutfrage. Will 
some one of these explain why it i* 
more “ unwomanly ” to vote than it 
is to practice law ?—Salem Observer.

Urbana Citizen and Gazette : “Har
rison, the boy preacher, undertook, 
after concluding his fatiguing labors 
at Cincinnati, to enter upon another 
siege at Tiffin, but broke down the 
very first day. If there were not so 
many Church members ‘ resting ’ all 
the time there would be no opportunity 
for one man to break entirely down. ’

The Nashville Advocate says, refer
ring to the “ collection for the saints ” 
which St Patti proposed to the 
Churches of Asia Minor: “ There 
are some in the Churches now who 
had they been in Corinth when his 
letter was rend would have said that 

«peeled a geod tiring by ‘tabl
ing about money. "

The man who furnished the follow-

The Medical and Surgical Reporter is 
authority for the statement that the 
“ records of tbe Police Detriment of 
Philadelphia disclose 195 cases report
ed as missing or hsving run away, 45 
of whom were afterward found. Ful
ly one half of this number were buys 
and girls, who, having drunk in the 
inspiration derived from dime novels 
and other productions of that charac
ter, ran away from home to seek fame 
and fortune.”

“ Frontier Christianity” is the 
phrase which the Sun of this city ap
plies to a lirge part of the policy 
which the Government has pursued 
toward the Indians for nearly â cen
tury. The policy, in a word, consists 
in the theory put into practice that In
diana have no rights which white men 
are bound to respect, and hence, that 
treaties made with them may be brok
en whenever il suits the 
interests of white men to 
is “ frontier Christianity. 
lndtpr'tdeliL

Dr. Gerrase Smith, may be said to 
have been «presented at the meeting 
of the Metropolitan Wesleyan Chapel 
Building Fund in the person of hie 
son, Mr. Clarence Smith, who briefly 
addressed tbe meeting. One of Dr. 
Smith’s sons (Mr. Alfred Owen Snitk, 
b. a.) is in the ministry, and hi» other 
sons are in close connection with Me
thodism ; in this fact we perceive a 
beautiful testimony to the value of re
ligious eduoation in the divinely Hr
pointed i i of aChristian Ai-

In 1770 John Wesley said some

ing which a telegram came informing . 
us of the unexpected translation of Dr. | 
T. M. Eddy—gone home like a seraph , 
clapping his wings of fire, and shout
ing, “Eternity dawns ! Hallelujah !” ! 
Those who were present at the anni
versary of the Church Extension 
society a( that conference will not easily 
forget Dr. Smith's address on that 
occasion. The representative of the 
society present at that time was what 
Chaplain McCabe calls the “Exten
sion” part of it. Dr. Kynett. The 
doctor in his speech went into a con
siderable self-complacency concerning 
this “great country of ours,” and en
deavored to show at some length how 
it exhibits all the variations of the 
climates and the zones, from the 
chills and frosts of the north Town to 
the palms and magnolias of the South, 
etc., etc. Some felt a little sensitive 
thét the excellent secretary should 

ep so much of the 
the presence 
But when, 

after the doctor sat down, our guest 
wee called on, he proved himself at 
enoe aqaal to the emergency. His 
■iithfelaeee aaâ hnmor seemed 
ed by the previous speech, 
quid* e»d playful way, he 
rndleed to pay him back 
coin. The audience was 
mood to enjoy, most 
“tit-for-tat” as Dr. 
myfeff: “lama
faces » very small

dependencies of that country, whose 
territory is considerably larger in ex

voting. Dr. T. L Boswell, one of the 
oldest members, being called to the plat
form, led in prayer. Four tellers were 
appointed to assist the secretaries. 
The name of each Conference was 
called, and the chairman of the dele
gation stood up and deposited the bal

mained ; yet they showed no alacrity 
of faith. Their countenances express
ed perplexity so evidently that the 
man Jesus, seeming to fear for, if not 
doubt, their consistency, said, “Will 
ye also go away 1" Then Simon
l’eter answered him, “Lord, to whom viciions and emotions. But during
shall we go 1 Thou hast the words of , the rush of intervening yearis what

lots of his Conference in a hat in the of Eternal life. ” As if he had said,
hands of atelier, who counted “ one,” j “We cannot understand this dis-
“ two,” “ three,” etc., as the çlips course, and like the others must con- | To write that sermon now would be
fell into his hat. Two hundred and fess it seems to us a hard saying, but simply impossible. And yet he tries
forty-one ballots were thus deposited, we cannot go away, for there is no one to put himself into it, and in that
Necessary to elect, one hundred and j else to go to. Moreover, in deserting guise presents himself t . an atidience
twenty-one. j Thee, we leave what our consciousness uf thinking people. An old coat that

Everything in readiness, a teller assures us is the source-or the channel he wore twenty years ago might be 
draws a ticket from the hat and calls °* the words of life.

feed to read as a message to living 
men a sermon which he wrote thirty, 
twenty, or even ten years ago. I can
not understand. When written, the 
sermon, doubtless, was a real tran
script of the writer's thoughts, con-

changes, if there has been a s< ul with- 
j in him, have passed over lus spirit ;

' out the first name - “ A. G. Haygood. ” This conviction of the heart and

pleasure or Yankes boast just then in I 
do so. This p,, I*gli*k visitor.
Y. — rl. I. X. ,i «_.____.

As the balloting proceeds A. W. Wil- mind and soul, this strong confidence 
son came promptly to the front and and personal assurance in Jesus is 
advances almost pari passe

ing for the papers must have drawn 1 rep,,rt cop tains this paragraph,— 
upon his personal experience : _ “ The ! .. Who does as be would be done by- 
man who goes fishing, and sits in a

strong things in the Conference. The , tent tp,an app the territory of the
United States.” He had been over to

cramp-inviting px-sition on a narrow 
tliwart from early morn to dewy eve, 
and calls it ‘‘tine,’ is the same 
man who never goes to church because 
the p>e>vs are not comfortable. —1 : <*- 
hal A "-.cite.

Congressman Moore.4of Tennessee, 
thus explains politics : “ It 1 have 
any politics, it is practical px-litice. I 
mean that sort which believes in hold
ing the utiiees when you are in and 
keeping everybody else out. Any
body can understand that creed, and 
every decent man *>ught to desptise it 
and vote against the party that adopts 
it.—.V. Y. Indej" it lent.

If what Mary Gemmer intimates in 
a the I, id-pi ml- tit is true, that the tine 
f po rtrait of Mrs. Hayes, trained in rpeh 

carvings by the elegant handiwork of 
the women of Cincinnati. is crowded 
away from.its proper position in one 
of the piublic rooms of the President s 
house at Washington, it is a cruel in
dignity to the noblest and best wo
manhood of the land. —Zion’s Herald.

•' Through three columns the Meth- 
cm I L<t tries to explain why so many of 
its best preachers get tired of Method
ism and seek other * folds. Now let 
Bro. Latte rt y explain.”— Religious 
II-,all. Hard worn and moderate 
salaries don t suit Demas. Meth- >dism 
loses one in a thousand, but the apos
tles lost one in twelve.—Richmond 
Air.

The New York Tlines is not tar out 
(Le wav when it says. The essen-

Canada. Drawing from his store of 
experience as secretary or agent of 
the chapel building fund, his address 
sparkled with wit, anecdote, and tell-

in buying and selling, particularly in 
selling horses l Write him knave that 
does not. And the Methodist knave 
is the w rst of all knaves. I have
been reminded of timb^ an^iuim.tat- ^ , ,ue t;ling p remember his ! 1er when the coming bisnop was greet-

.............. ed with a hearty round of applause.

with the
first eeme ; Linus Parker comes up 
with a strong following ; J. G. Gran- 
bery is dose behind him ; and R. K. 
Hargrove soon runs well ahead of 
many other names receiving votes. 
There is unwonted silence throughout 
the pecked audience w hile the count
ing gees on. Intent ears are listening 
and busy hands in all p*arts of the 
house ere keeping tally. Wilson has 

ity-four tallies, one more 
will .^jpl him bishop, and scarcely 

been called again when 
hands and applause re

al! parts of the large au
dience. Haygood is but a few votes 
behind ; but the ballots are all out 
when he lacks just two votes of elec-

A second ballot in the afternoon re
sulted in the election of Drs. Parker. 
Haygood, and G ran berry. Dr. Har
grove having received a large vote up 
to this time came in on the third 
ballot. Each time, when the vote ne
cessary to elect was reached, the name 
was scarcely out of the lips of the tel-

what Christianity relies upon for its 
central power, as it is the strongest 
pillar in the world. Every man is a 
centre, and yet the common conscious
ness is not an aggregated, but a united 
centre of the same. To each man’s 
true consciousness, and to that of all 
mankind, it makes appeal Doubt
ful or not doubtful, as Christianity at 
times or in parts may appear to our 
minds, it alone contains the word of 
eternal life. Not only is man con
vinced neyatirety that if Christianity 
was given up nothing could be found 
to take its place, but he is also con
vinced positively, that it is Truth, and 
that God is, and that He orders its 
waya—Baltimore Frtsbyterian.

aired, and the dust whipped out of it, 
and he present himself in it w ith much 
more propriety than in that old ser
mon. No treatment of the sermon 
can relieve it of its smell of age. Like 
an old bouquet of (lowers, its once 
delicate fragrance has sunk mtoasick- 

! ening odor. — PresLlent Robinson.

lastmg case tried
Criminal Court before the Recorder. 
This case has caused not a little tain, 
around our table. I here is some sa
tisfaction m observing the sh-vh 
which such a case causes among the 
Mvtnodists.—L<a -Ia Met/: i,-t.

mentioning was, the Bible being sold 
in Italy disguised with a strange out
ward title, which was this, borrowed 
fr• in . .ne of its enemies : “The Decline 

.11 <.f the Roman Empire.”

a asirjinoXT8 act.

The Wesleyan Missionary anniver
sary meetings this year, says the f.*ru- 
tian World, “ More than sustain the 
best traditions of that community for 
enthusiasm of feeling and practical 
munificence on behalf of missionary 
enterprises.” Two of the preliminary 
sermons are spoken of as having un
usual excellence, and evidently pre
pared the way for w hat followed. The

A DOIT ION.

Some professors of religion consider 
every affection short of ocautsy aa 
nothing worth. Hence many, it is to 
be feared, substitute mere animal ex
citement for joy in the Holy Ghost, 
and thus deceive themselves. A per
son may bring forth tho fruits of the 
Spirit, have much of the meekness 
and gentleness of Christ, and yet not 
lie able, from some mental cause, to 
exercise that filial confidence toward 
God in which the Spirit of adoption in 
a great measure consist*, although none 
can possess this Spirit without Wing
ing forth the fruits of righteousness 
< libers, from some peculiar tempera
ment of body, may he prevented from 
feel'ng great transports of joy, while 
at tbe same time they can taste the 
sweets of inward shrenity and com- 
posedness of mind. Others, again, 
from a deep view of their own corrup
tion, cannot or dare but recognize ui 
themselves a holy conformity to God,

I ‘

*. Hand shaking and congratulations \ Alissionary Society lias fur some years t though they hate sin and truiy love
followed as there was opportunity.

The Journal of Dayton, "hi", 
bad tae good fortune to be “ U.y 

d by the ruin sellers andteu

lias
LOI*

rum-
drinkers of that tow n. These gentle
men have withdrawn all the.i subsvr.p- 
tions and advertisements fr< m it be
cause of its strongly expressed approval 
ed the liquor laws recently passed by 
the Legislature of that State. liiis is 
a pretty sure evidence that the •Tour/. " 
has been doing go d work. No better 
indication that a mail has Weu “eaten.

"d be asked 
a subset^.-

been so burdened » uh debt as to force 
• Attempting to get a hand into one of unwilling retrenchment andyause un-

ami rail Of the Roman Empire.' j the “ de jure Bishops, I was prevent- , pleasant apprehensions. It has been
An her fact he trave was concerning 1 yd by the crowd. Dr. McFemn pass- thuUght that Dr. Punshuii's anxiety
an obstinate and prejudiced English ^ by just ah that time, I «ûd, we , ^ Ul the c„n(iltl(>n

f Listîcl to sell <1 T»»ll nvf rmJ OMW A..r»ni*a tnlaf i.,na on. !
*f tiie S-1-

iam. wner who «fused to sell a 1 will extend our congratulations an- ciety hastened his death. This year s 
certain much desired chapel sue to other time. “O yes," said the Doc- rei<irt showed that after the amount

or a cause damaged, c ut 
for than the stoppage of 
lion to a newspaper It never 
the paper and it always stuitmes the 
man.—Christian l icon

"the Methodists.” A friend of his, 
who was considerable of a wag, 
heard of it ; and weftt to him w ith a 
sober face to warn him of the danger 
to which he had exposed himself. “I 
will tell you." said the friend, “how 
these Methodists will go to work now:

hurts

Bishop Cla^k,

they w ill go to praying against you ; ! 
they will call you Stumbling-block, I 
and will ask the Lord to remove the j 
Stumbling-block ; and when they be- 

of Rh.de Island, in gin like that, G.d will kill* you as

l advice to his brethren, ; was tbat he was thoroughly frightened
spend .>n pr'Sehti /g an ; disclosure, and went so far as
from ether churches for . - , ,

his late serin n at Reading, is said to sure as you are born.' The result 
have given 
“ not to de pc 
proselvtes from
their growth, but to raise up a seen **t 
their own. All true and lasting 
growth,” he said, “comes m m witn- 
m. and not without. Une reason why 
the G^rch is so much divided into 
parties, is the fact that so lar. e a

tiallv immoral principle which under- number of their members are ‘ srmn 
lies "tlLe spoils system taints all with gers- and not native buru._ ” “en 
which it is ass* «ciated, and produces in 
the great patronage mart of the coun
try Washington] a lower tone of puo- 
lic opinion than can be found in any

to give the Methodists the lot in ques
tion on one condition—made as sure 
as the laws of the Med es and Persians 
—that they were never to mention 
"Stumbling-block" in their prayers! 
— Louis Meredith in N. W. A do Kate.

tor, “ we can shake hands with a 
Bishop on every street corner. ”

Next morning in the midst of the 
Conference session, a paper was read 
from Dr. Haygood, respectfully de
clining the office of bishop. The an
nouncement fell upon the Conference 
likeatbunder clap from a clear sky, and 
elicited various comment. A delegate 
said, “I am done with Haygo**! I 

i shall not vote for him again. "’ An
other said. “It elevates him five hun
dred per cent, in my. estimation.” 
Another said, “ Bless the Lord, he is 
still on our side." Another thinks it 
will render his name immortal in the 
annals uf the Church. —No sh rJL Do tl j 
Adr.

assigned the Society from the Thanks
giving collections'll was still £40,00<j. 
At the annual breakfast meeting an 
apparently spontaneous impulse sug
gested the payment of the debt, and 
although tli^num>« r present was not 
large, half the amount was secured. 
The meeting on the following Monday 
ni ght at Exeter Hall was a grand one.

the Saviour.
Now shall we say that such charac

ters have not the S; irv s * 'ness, be
cause they cannot ieci tins ecstasy of 
delight ? Must the work of the Spirit 
be overlooked in the abscnc • of raptur
ous feeling ’ Shall wo uia.ie .hose sail 
whom the Lord ,hath not made sadf 
O how needful it is,- for the enjoyment 
« .f true comfort, to place our experience 
on tbe right foundation !

Now. if joy. which is the Christian s 
delightful privilege, be - he • /#»* ( of the 
Spirit s witness ruiner than the w it ness 
itself, then the htmibl* follower <>f 
Jesus, who has the testimony of his

After three hours or more of impres-

these get into places of position and 
power in 'he church, their early edu
cation and prejudice will crop out and 

—Church At oar-
ELECTION <>F BISHOPS.

other community of its size in the 
United States.

While hereabouts we are talking of 
Civil Service Reform—and only talk
ing—Japan is going right ahead in de

cause disturbances. 
duin

The Conference-room was so pack-

IN M2 YE HAVE 
LIFE. ,

ETERNAL

ed with the throng of sr-ectators aa
Such an act of Christian generosity 
and self-denial made a profound na

if man wasThe fact that the soul 
originally planned for benevolence is 
sufficiently attested by me fact that

" und to be more ble&s-Uii: 6^-—« , , . , giving IS cri . “““
velvpibg the idea, only thuee educated ^ receiving, that the most ex 

” ------4 *** ,rtal man can show -m the umversities being allowed to 
h-!d office. And not only so, but ac- 
c>*r*iing to the latest returns not less 
than 71 per cent of the entire schov 
population of Japan is in school all 
the time.

Of the whiskv sellers in the city of 
New York.‘2,004 have served their 
tune in different State prisons. 2.1mo 
have been confined in county P^on8- 
and 1,700 have been “ cooled off m 
the station-house, leaving only 1,01b 
out of 8.034 who have thus tar succesa- 
fully cloaked their devütry from the , 
police. Of the whole number a02 arc the pole

giving is wer t
ITl

quisite joy mu 
*K>rn

The colored — - -_ ,. , .
other day. in New V.*rk. by cl^nb‘N 
to the top of a telepraph pole, and 
liberating his end of the wire cable.

quisue jo.. —---- , i and from all parts of Southern Metho-
that bom of self-denial to do good. _^sm were present. Chairs were in
The colored boot-black hero, who the

Diligent readers of the New Testa
ment have not failed to notice the sor
rowful question that Jesus put to the 
twelve, when, after his mystical dis-

scarcely tv allow working-room. La- CvUree recor<ie<i ln aix:h l-tuiPt<rr ',l pression and probably ensured success,
dies and gentlemen, young ladies and Jvim’ "““ï of hla disciples went The fjccasi-m was one that will be long
vounggentlemen, venerable fathers and back and walked no more with him. remembered. notice that Bishop
friends of the Church from Nashville, j “WiU Je 8° »wa.v Le* the Hams was present at the Exeter Hall

answer be observed, after a clear view meeting. and made a brief speech
of the circumstances, and picturing 1 moving one "f the resolutions of

thanks on behalf of the S--.ciety.

conscience that he Las chosen God for 
aive speeches fn-m the first men of the,' his portion, and cleaves wholly to his
connexion, some of w hom had spent j Saviour for righteousness and strength, 
years ..n mission fields, the financial ^ ought not to desp nd ,e<auae he can 
question was taken up, and the entire | n*rt rise to thcae heights <>i y-J »..ich 
sum needed was realized. Une gift . s..me fav-.red Umevers an- permittee 
was characteristic. It wa» from a | t*> attaml He may fW/* - • or, and he 
v euc-rable minister, James Calvert. \ ought V. take courage from this inward 
who had spent years of faithful service j witness of the Spirit to Uc .use.ence, 

• in Africa and Fiji islands. Not long j to aspire after », happy a state of 
s.nce his fnends.in Afroa ha*l present- mind whi-h conduces », much to the 
ed him £250 as a testimonial of their glory of <>‘d, ar.d t< the spiritual 

1 affecti* *n and no dr.ubt intended !'■ | grow-th of his own soul : for the joy 
ease his declining years. On this 
iccasi- -n he gave it to the Society.

rf the Iz*rd is our strength.
“ ihristta* ReUrruunt.’’

Pr<me

present. vnairs were m j 
demand. Some were fortunate enough 
to get tightly jammed into the seats 
of their Conference delegation. Some

tending the p»-»le to tne tn. 1 , stoo4 m the aisles : all vacant space
building, provided means j! toward the rear was pre-empted by an

ex!
sturv of a .e « *f three pers >ns trum a
homble death, says mat when he saw ’ overwhelming, self-constituted stand- 
one of the imperilled men take hold of I ing committee of men and womeo- 
the wire and descend saieiy to "*e ^ Jbey all arose “to question of pnvil-

f 8,034 who have thus tar success- ^hold^l falling from j ege ^)f seeing and hearing what was
cloaked their devütry from the | ^E. Methodist. done, and how it was done.

the scene just set forth in the most 
«maiing claims. The thoughts of | 
Jesus were hard to be understood, and ; 
presented under figures of comparison j 
that were apparently offensive. He 1 
could not explain his meaning fully 
without anticipating history. There 
the two parties stood : He knowing 
that his word was truth, and they 
misunderstanding Him, and not capa-

T11E PROPER SERMON.

A sermon that is to accomplish an 
end and to be worth listening to, mus

Gibbon testifies as to the Christian* 
of tbe first thr«e centuries : "In 
their weekly assemblies every believer 
presented tbe voluntary «tiering for 
the common fund “ Every believer ’ 
giving !—and giving “weekly That 
was obedience to tbe Christian law of 
beneficence. 1 Cor. xvi. 2.

A beautiful answer wav once -given 
by a little giri in one of tbe Lonm-n 
Homes for the Destitute. The ■ ra
tion was asked why -iesvu u an

embody real thoughts, thoughts that ; "anspeakabie
have some connection with the inter
ests and issues ot life, and must be 
instinct with the living convictions of

silence for awhile, and tiien, *'■ 
trembling voice, t.'iis dear child sairt. 
“ Because He » w, precious that no 
out c2lb t^ll <ul His iirbcivusn<*6.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

TILE ETERNAL SONG.
The day shall eorae when not again 

Hr any stall l>e t-aid,
Lo. here the wine.cup in his name,

J’he sacramental bread,
For then by Christ’s own hand the *>til 

Shall be forever fed.

Soon dawns the day when nevermore 
hball the baptismal tide v

15}' any man, to bab«* or men,
He evermore applied.

Because each soul pure with its fScd 
Forever shall abide.

When not again from human lips 
ShalIrise upon the air,

Nor stir the soul Lu mutent speech,
The faintest breath of prayer ;

For then all things that (rod can %vtL 
Its own a read; are.

Our worship, horn of earthly need,
With earthly need decays ;

Beginning ere the earth was made,
Nut mea-ur-dhy its «lays.

This only >li dl endure of all —
The dialect of praise*

jo IN universal language this,
1 he tongue which never dies.

The simpi st, sweetest speech of soul—
Its accents let us prize,

Since, low <»r loud, our songs are but 
itehearbals for the skies.

—Our Continent.

MR. EDGERTON S MOTTO.
BY MRS. N. H. KNOX.

“ I have come in to invite you 
both to attend the missionary 
meeting which is to be at our 
house next Friday,” said Mrs. 
Kenyon, as she entered the cozy 
sitting room of her neighbors, the 
Kdgcrton’s. An air of comfort in 
the surroundings ■ betokened, if 
not wealth, at least competence, 
while the blazing wood tire within, 
aed the gathering twilight with
out, intensified the cheerfulness 
which is so enjoyable on an Au
tumn evening. No sooner was Mrs. 
Kenyon seated than she continued : 
“I am delighted to find you both 
at home. The 1 allies, you know, 
come early in the afternoon to sew, 
at our Missionary meeting, and 
the gentlemen come early in the 
evening to tea. Won’t you at
tend?"

“ Foreign Missionary Society, 
is it?” inquired Mr. Edgerton. 
“ Yes,” was the reply. “ It is the 
regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society. We 
meet once a month at different 
places, have a prayer meeting, 
seWf Or do any work that is neces
sary or profitable, while quite a 
number of the gentlemen come in 
to tea and spend the evening. WV 
take up a collection, which la put 
into the general fund. Last year 
our receipts amounted to eighty 
dollars, and wo hope to double 
that this year.

“ Well, sister Kenyon, my wife 
can do as she pleases,” firmly 
though pleasantly responded Mr. 
Edgerton, “ but as for myself) I 
believe that * charity begins at

yon, be seated by the tire ; it is 
quite a w intry day.”

“ Quite so,” responded Mrs. 
Kenyon, and then said, “I am 
anxious not to trespass upon your 
time, Fro. Edgerton, • and will 
state at once the object for which 
I call on you this afternoon. We 
have recently found a family, porir 
but respectable, who are hunger
ing and thirsting for Christian in
struction. A committee has visit
ed them, ascertained their needs, 
and just as soon as the necessary 
clothing can be purchased for 
them, they will attend our church 
and Sunday school. The olde-t 
girl is so eager to read the Bible, 
that she frequently goes to Mrs. 
Morrill’s for the purpose of read
ing the Book, as she calls it. 

i Mrs. Moore, the mother of the girl, 
I says that they give her no peace. 
| they are so anxious to attend our 
, Sunday-school.”

“ Have they ever been in any 
! Sunday school ?” inquired Mr. 

Edgerton.
•• Yes, they used to be Catholics, 

but—”
“That decides it, sister Ivenydn. 

I cannot consistently give my 
money to Catholics. 1 Charity be
gins at home.’ ”

“ But these people have broken 
away from that faith, and the 
priest is very angry. Now is our 
time to do them good, for they are 
anxious to be instructed in Pro
testantism.”

“Get them a Bible, certainly, 
sister Kenyon. The Bible Society 
will give them one. That is the le
gitimate work of that society. I am 
in favor of having the Bible put 

! into their hands in that way, but 1 
cannot conscientiously do any
thing for them personally. You 
can’t trust Catholics. As I have 
said before, “ Charity begins at 
home,’ and while there are so 
many needy ones in our own 
church my duty is quite plain. 
We must • he just before we are 
generous,’ you know.”

.Retracing her steps homeward, 
Mrs. Kenyon’s mina was pre-occu
pied with the words and senti
ments of Mr. Edgerton. “ Where 
is home?” she asked herself. 
“ When 1 appealed to him to help 
a little in foreign missions, he re
fused because it was not home 
missions, and now when I ask him 
to help in home work, he will do 
nothing because these poor people 
were ouee Catholics, and are not 
in our own church.”

When Mrs. Kenyon related her 
failure to her husband, at the tea- 
table that evening, she said, “ I 
hope my duty will never compel 
mo to solicit money of him again. 
He has the most accommodating 
conscience of any pereoQ I have

years ago he-and Mr. Piper were 
very intimate, and the brethren 
hope that you may succeed in get
ting his heart opened. lTou know. 
Mary, that 1 charity begins at 
home !" "

“And has ended there, so tar as 
f have had to do with him,” added 
Mrs. Kenyon, laughing. “ I „an- 
ik t conceive ot any conscientious ’ 
apology in this ease, but his won
derfully accommodating con
scient^, as you term it, may invent 
one. 1 suspect, however, that if 
he refuses this time, his motto will 
he'd riven to the wall.”

Tons if \v:f- that the third time 
found Mrs. Kenyon at her unen
viable work of soliciting money 
from Mr. Edgerton: She had 
taken her sewing, to spend an 
hour with them, trusting that a 
kind and neighborly feeling might 
be engendered thereby, and that 
she might the better accomplish 
her benevolent mission. The case 
of “poor Brother Piper ” was at 
length di'Ctt'sed without the 
slightest expec ation on the part 
ot Mr. Edgerton that it would 
terminate in anything more than 
talk. “Poor man,” he said ; he 
was at one time in good circum
stances ; hut he has hard luck, his 
wife was sick tor years, and he 
not only paid heavy doctors’ bills, 
hut devoted Iris whole time to 
caring tor his wife.”

Then .M rs. Kenyon unfolded the 
plan of the church to aid him. “He 
is down wiih a fever,” she added, 
“ but Dr. Wells is attending him, 
and when I spoke to the doctor 
about li is pay, he said, ‘ I have no 
bill against this poor man. [ can 
say with Boerhaave, my poor are 
my best patients. God pays for 
them.’ ”

speaking the truth is a pre-emi
nent duty.

The effects of this careless mis
representing of others are seen 
everywhere. Its effect on the in
dividual is to confirm him in a 
habit of loose, distorted, and exag
gerated statement until telling the 
truth becomes a moral impossibili
ty. No other thing causes so 
many long-standing friendships to 
be broken, so many dissensions in 
Churches, so much bitterness in 
communities, and so much evil 
every-where. It is an abuse that 
calls for the rebuke of every hon
orable man—a rebuke that should 
be given, not only in words when
ever occasion demands, bat hr 
example. The Persians were said 
to teach their youth three things 
—to ride, to draw the bow, and to 
speak the truth. A little more in
struction on this latter head would 
do no harm to our “ advanced
civilization."----- Examiner and
Chronicle.

LOSS.
Only no ranch the less —

One h net has fallen away—
It took i(.i light from the sun,

No splendor out of the day.
The sunshine seems the same,

And the opal tints on the sea,
And the golden-rod’s yellow flame,

Yet something has gone from me.

One heart, one heart the less !
When I name the names ot my friends— 

One love that was born to bless.
In a mirage of falsehood ends.

The sunshine seems the same,
And the opal tints on the sea,

And the golden-rod’s yellow flame,
Yet something has gone from me.

—Mary Cl*muter in Indep**d*nt.

good deal of theology that dav, 
and sat with bowed head beside 
the dear old saint, who had been 
taught by the Holy Ghost the sub
lime truth communicated to the 
apostle Paul concerning the pur
pose of God in our salvation : “that 
in the ages to come he might show 
the exceeding riches of his grace, 
in his kindness toward us through' 
Christ Jesus.” (Eph. ii. 7.)—The 
Sower an<l Mission Monthly.

DR. CHALMERS' CROWN.
Thomas Chalmers, Scotland’s 

most eloquent preacher, was a 
broad student. Mathematics, na
tural philosophy, botany, politi
cal economy and similar studies 
so fascinated him that lie became 
remarkably proficient in them all. 
The French Academy made him 
one ot their con es ponding mem
bers, an honor only bestowed upon 
foreigners eminent for some scien
tific or literary attainment. He 
wasal>o a learned theologian ani 
tor years was the leading theolo
gical professor of the Free Church. 
He found use for his knowledge 
of science in bis pulpit and pro
fessional ministrations. His po
litical economy ho put into prac
tice when he took charge ot the

Xu nt

suds and do it.
‘ please, he says 
can and then 
Aunt—

1 “ What doys 
aunt herself. 

i “Oh. you lo. 
dike
all,” cried the little 
her arms round her 
with a tear in her

said
ani

mother, and that 
ill towing 
aunt's neck* 
eve.

A PLACE FOR 
TIIIXG.

Always have a place

every

Taking the subscription paper

per
ever met, ffittll I think -ne

"hame.’That’s my motto, There is 
so mnch use for money at home, 
and so much home work that 
ought to be done, that I do not sup
port foreign missions.. However,

-63 1 have said, my wife may do as 
she pleases.”

“ I always let Mr. Edgerton de
cide for me,” Was the meek reply ; 
a fact that was quite generally 
understood, but the Kenyons had 
"been residents of the town less 
than two years, and as the gos- 
siper and slanderer were not 
kindred spirits many of the pecu
liarities of their neighbors and 
acquaintances were unknown to 
them.

After a few minutes of friendly 
chat upon general subjects, Mrs. 
Kenyon bade the family good- 
evening and returned homo.

‘‘What success?” asked Mr% 
Kenyon,

“ I d«xl foot press the subject,” 
«she added, after repeating the con
vention at Mr. Edge/ton’s. “ You 
^Inow there are a great many 
really benevolent people who will 
not do anything tor foreign mis* 
sions, simply because they are not 
informed of the vast need of work 
and money in heathen countries, 
•and so many believe with Brother 
Edgerton that ‘ charity begins at 
home.’ I expected he would be 
enthusiastic in this cause, 1 con
fess, for he prayed so earnestly 
last Sunday night in the prayes- 
tneeting that God would hasten 
the ‘ time when all shoukl know 
Him, from the least unto the 
greatest.’ However the time to 
go to him for help will be when 
our home missions need supplies. 
You know I am chairman of the 
begging committee, or more po
litely, the soliciting committee, 
and we will give him an opportu
nity to do something at home.”

The opportunity came, almost 
too soon, Mrs. Kenyon thought, 
and her courage well nigh tailed ; 
but remembering his enthusiasm 
on home missions at her previous 
call, she hoped for a cheerful re
sponse and really expected it, as 
she entered his office early one af
ternoon,

“ Oh, good afternoon, sister Ken-

i answer 
le only

tiêXt time 1 bear him pray, as he 
usually does, ‘ Bring all the stray 
ones and the wanderers into the 
fold ?’ How he could help 
his own prayers if hi 
would !”

More than a month after this 
conversation took place, Mr. Ken
yon came home from the stewards’ 
meeting one evening, and, as be 
put on his slippers and settled into 
his easy chair, his lace assumed 
an expression which was unusual, 
only when he was thoroughly- 
pleased.

“ What is it,” smilingly ivakevi 
his wife, “you seem to have plea
sant thoughts.”

“And so I have. I a,m thinking 
of you.”

“ Of me ?”
“ Yes, of yoUj out I have a sad 

fetory for an introduction. You 
know old Mr. Piper, who is a 
member of our church. He has 
for some time been living entirely- 
alone, and early ’last week, he was 
notified by the sheriff to vacate 
his rooms, because of his failure 
to pay his rent. Well, the poor 
old men had no whereto go, slept 
three or four nights in a barn, ate 
his crust by the roadside, and 
homeless, deserted by his friends, 
destitute of clothes, with nothing 
but the poorhouse staring him in 
the face, he forgot his God, or felt 
forsaken by him, and half crazed, 
half despairing, attempted to take 
his own life, but fortunately was 
discovered just in time to be saved 
from the sin of a suicide. Brother 
Sanford has had a good earnest 
talk with him, and he is now pay
ing his hoard at a respectable 
place until we, as a church, can 
provide for him. He has promised, 
God helping him, never^again to 
take God’s work into his own 
hands. And now comes the part 
that amused me. The church 
feels, as it ought, the necessity of 
looking after him more faitbful- 

5 ly, and as money is needed to pro 
cure clothing for him immediately, 
a committee was appointed to-

OLD AUNT JUDY.

A young man in a theological 
seminary was led to work lor the 
Master among the colored people, 

from her pocket, she handed^t'to j who resided in^the vicinity of the 
Mr. Edgerton. Mr. Kenyon had 
headed the subscription with a 
generous sum, and tor a moment, 
was Mr. Edgerton th ‘own off his 
guard. Then his favorite motto 
came to his rescue. In the bland
est of tones he said : “ Sister Ken
yon, as you well know, 1 fully be
lieve that ‘ charity begins at 
home.’ 1 have poor relatives, and 
while I have poor relatives,! feel 
that it would be unjust for me to 
do for others. To be sure, I do 
not aid my poor relatives, but you 
can see that 1 should be doing 
them an injustice to give to other*
Instead of them. I bclieveln bemg 
plain hearted and honest. My 
motto has always been ‘ Charity 
begins at home.’ ”

How Mrs. Kenyon bade them 
good-evening and found her way 
to her own fireside, she never quite 
knety, but whônshê really came tq 
berriçlf, she was discoursing uii- 
ently to her husbâtnl, anil the 
theme of her Thought was, “ He 
is joined to bis idols ; let him 
alone.”—Central Adv.

\ er is servant to the lender. You 
will find out the meaning of that 
verse it you ever let borrowing

THE RETURN.
Spri jg hii come back again, divinely fair,

' iiui trees are budding ’neath the violet 
skies,

^«isl faint, sweet odors throng the sunny air, 
And yellow-winged, elusive butterflies 

Flit here and there ;
And hark ! the blue-birds, climbing heaven

ward, sing,
And it is Spring 1 Spring ! Spring !

Watching the grass grow green ; that snow
drops grew

And died in other Springs I half forget ; 
The skies intoxicate; I live anew ;

And from my beating heart drops all regret 
While life puurs through ;

For hark ! the olue-birds, climbing heaven
ward, sing,

And it is Spring ! Spring ! Spring !
With every fragrant violet that I see

1 am a little child again, pierced through 
With the same tarobbiug, golden ecstacy 

As when I saw therein no mystery,
Only the blue !

Oh hark ! the blue-birds, climbing heaven
ward, sing,

And it is Spring ! Spring ! Spring !
—Wid* Aicak*.

HABIT OF UNTRUTH.

Some men seem to have a con
stitutional inability to tell the 
simple truth. They may not 
mean to lie, or tell an untruth, 
but they are careless—careless in 
understanding, careless in repeat
ing what is said to them. These 
well-meaning but reckless people 
do more mischief than those who 
intentionally foment strife by de
liberate falsehood. There is no 
firebrand like your well-meaning 
busy body who is continually in 
search of scandal, and by sheer 
habit misquotes every body’s 
statement. ^~\

This carelessness is a sin of no 
small magnitude. A man’s duty 
to God and his fellows requires 
him to be careful ; for what else 
were brains and common sense 
given him ? Of coarse that other 
class, the malignant scandal-mon-

institution. Many df them were 
Christians, and they looked upon 
him as their pastor, listening at
tentively to his simple expositions 
of God’s word, sending their child
ren to receive his instructions, 

ing to him in their troubles, 
and tasking him to minister to 
Iheif sfjck, and to bury their dead.

An aAxi woman was thus pro- 
videntialfV placed under his care, 
whd wito feUniliarly called “ Aunt 
Jndy ”• by ttiose of her owr race.
If «he had *nySpther name, it was 
never men tiooée j„ t[,0 presence of 
the .student, aTV*\jt never occurred

the pertiou
lars of her history. He only knew 
that for many years of her life she 
was a slave, that she was very ignor- nranelmri 
ant, not having learned to read;an<l 
that ehe was extremely poor in ;
thifl world's goods. But her un
questioning faith and unclouded 
joy constantly reminded him of 
that verse in the Bible which says, '
“ Hath not God chosen the poor of 
this world rich in faith, and heirs ' 
of the kingdom which he hath 
promised to them that love him ?”
(Jas. ii. 5.)

One day he received a message 
that she was dying, and wished to 
see him. He walked at once to 
her hut at the distance of a 
mile from the village, and was 
surprised to discover such utter 
destitution in the midst of wealth 
and culture and plenty. It was 
a small and low structure of rough 
boards, scarcely high enough for 
a tall man to stand in it erect; and 
the only floor was the ground, 
worn bare and smooth. The fur
niture consisted of a box, a cheap 
pine table, two or three broken 
chairs, a cooking stove, and a rude 
bed; and these were all of her 
earthly possessions, worth less 
than five dollars together.

But she was so peaceful, so hap
py at the thought that she would 
soon be with her “ bressed Lord,” 
as she called the Saviour; so 
bright “ iu full assuranoeof faith,” 
he thought it might be well to 
probe her experience thoroughly.

, . , - Iur your-own things, ami lake time tri pat 
them in it. Hang your hat ujx>n 
its proper nail, and pile y',ur 
books and slate in their own cor
ner on the table. Some children 
van never find their pencils "and 
pens, and are always going about 
begging and borrowing. p js 
“ lend me this please1" or “ have 
you seen that '/".from morning to 
night. Now it is often inconven
ient to lend, yet your friends do 
not want, to appear disobliging, 
and they give what you a>k them 
for, with many doubts and fears. 
T hoy know that those who are so 
careless as to lose their own posses
sions will not be very safe holders 

worst district in Glasgow. In a few 1 V* ^ose ot other people. A verse 
years he made it prosperous and 1 111 t^° Bible says that the borrow- 
self supporting.

An anecdote will show how en
thusiastically he once pursued his 
botanical studies. In the early 
days of his ministry he was set
tled over a small country church.
Not un frequently he would get to 
the kirk before the people had ar
rived, and then busy himself in 
collecting flowers until service j 
time. One Sunday morning ho 
wandered so far into the fields, 
picking here and there a flower, 
that suddenly ho found that the 
hour for opening the service had 
come and passed. Cramming 
on his hat which was full of 
flowers, he hastened to the 
church. The congregation show
ed signs of impatience as he en
tered, which made the clergy
man still more nervous. Doffing 
his hat, but forgetting its con
tents, he strode up the aisle and 
into the pulpit, crowned with va
riegated flowers. The congrega
tion looked and thought, and 
some of the juniors smiled. But 
“ Tammy” Chalmers was always
a little abocat-minded, and few 
thoughts of the flowers, remained 
while the eloquent sermon was

become a habit.
A boy can save his mother 

much work, and many steps by 
simply taking care of those things 
in the house which belong to. 
him, and Mover letting them lie- 

! around, in a promiscuous manner. 
A little girl can be a very great 
help by determining to keep her 
own room and her own closet in 
nice and exact order. A littln 
care every day is better than con
tusion for a fortnight, and then a 
grand clearing up.

TRIFLING WITH DANGER.
I was sitting at the table of an 

Irish merchant at Sligo a few 
years ago. He had eight beauti
ful children. He had his wines 
and brandy on the table, and of 
course asked me to drink, and I 
had to give my reasons for declin
ing. This gave mo an opportu
nity to put in a little temperance, 
and while I was making my little 
speech by way of apology, I made 
this remark ; “ I would like to see 
the man who could truthfully say,
‘ No relative or friend of mine 
ever fell through intemperance. ’ ” 
I saw that this struck him ; his 
knife and fork fell from his grasp 
and bo remained silent for some 
seconds.

“ Well,” said he at length, “I 
AM not that man. My first Sun- 
day-school superintendent was a 
man of genial spirit and mien. 
He went into the wine trade, and 
died a drunkard before he was 
forty. My first class-leader, I be
lieve was a good, intelligent, use
ful man ; but he, too, yielded to 
the habit of intemperance and 
died a drunkard. My own father 
suffered through intemperance.”

“ Yes !” I exclaimed, “ and you 
yourself are parading before your 
friends and your children the in-

ONE WAT TO LEARN.
Rufus was bat fifteen, yet he- 

had been a year or more at work 
in Mr. Johnson’s store. He came 
home -tired evéry evening—run
ning up stairs and down so much, 
and handling groceries of all sorte.

“ I wish I had studied harder 
when I was in school, Uncle Ed
ward,” he said one night; “ but 
I don’t feel much like taking uj> 
a book alter my day’s work is. 
done. I don’t know how those 
wonderful boys managed we read 
about who learned so much in., 
their spare minutes.” ,

“ You may learn a good deal*. 
Rufus, every day, and that 
too, without any painful appli
cation. It will not wear you out

He therefore said to her in sub- ! struments of death which slew 
stance, “Aunt Judy, yoa will not i your first Sunday-school superin
think it unkind in me to say that | 
you are a poor, ignorant, old créa- i 
tute, and nobody cares whether 
you live or die. When you are i 
gone, the overseer of the poor will 
place your body in an unpain ted 
coffin, and bury it in the pauper's 

i corner of the grave yard, and 
there will not be even a plank to ' 
mark where you lie. But God is 
a very great God ; he made the 
world, and many other worlds be
side ; and he has, millions of peo 
pie to look alter, some of them 
rich and mighty. You tell me 
you are sure he has saved your 
soul, but what good could it do 
this great God to save a worthless 
old sinner like you?”
She understood the import of the

tendent, your first class-leader, 
and your father. The very rope 
with which they were hung you 
are adjusting to catch your child
ren. I cannot afford to put my 
hear! in such a halter as that.”— 
W. Taylor in Meth. Adv.

in the least, but, on the con W«>|
trary, it will be rather inspiring flvtl

and cheering. The way it is done it 1
is this : Get into the habit of re full
flecting over everything that goes Wij
on about you. Events and people to I
pass before the view of the majority,. of I
leaving as little impression as the 
rolling clouds. Theonly thing that

H
tbj

seems to awaken this listless at #/iJ
tention is the-i prospect of" ‘ hav tfci
ing some fun.’ That is well pol
enough in its place ; but.it cannot r«‘f
bo made the business of life, if» tie
we would ever amount to much. fui

“ A thoughtful hoy is, by all 
odds, the one to make the most of

Wli

himself and to stand in the high m*
est esteem. It will take you a*. bu
little while to form the habit,*but do
every fresh effort will make your br«

night to raise funds lor that pur
pose, and vou are that committee.” 

“Oh, John!” >
“You are especially requested 

to wait upon Brother Égerton, for

OUE YOUNG FOLKS.

THE NEW KEY.
“ Aunt,” said a little girl, “I be

lieve 1 have found a new key to 
unlock people’s hearts, and make 
them no willing.”

“ What is the key ?” asked her 
aunt.

“ It is only one little word ; 
guess what.’’.- But aunt was no 

gers, who take a fiendish pleasure 1 question in a moment, and looking guesser.
in promoting strife, who deliber- up with a smile that made her “ It is please,” said the child, 
atety garble men s words and twist black and wrinkled features al- “ If I ask one of the great girls in 
their sentiments, is in the minori- most beautiful, she raised’her band, school, 1 please show me my pars- 
ty, and people have a very decide and eagerly answered, “God is ing lesson,’ she says, ‘ Oh, yes,’ 
txi opinion regarding them. Most gwine to pint the angels to me, and helps me. If I ask Sarah, 
men misrepresent because they and tell ’em to see what his grace j ‘ please do this for me,’ no matter, 
don’t seem to think that care in can do.” The student learned a she will take her hands out of the

powers of raiiid more wide awake 
and stronger for the next oppor
tunity. You can learn even from 
things that are not pleasing in 
themselves. If a man comes into 
the store with a rough,coarse way 
of s[leaking and acting, you can 
take a mental note of that man, 
and determine that you will culti
vate quite a different style. When» 
a tipsy youth steps in, and talks 
in his maudlin, silly manner, there 
is a temperance lecture for you. 
If someone else manages a piece- 
of work much more skillfully 
than yourself, take a sharp look 
at.__his method, and learn his 
* sleight of hand.’ It will fie a 
great, deal more profitable all your 
life than to learn a dozen funny 
tricks. If you hear people con
versing upon subjects on which it 
is well to be informed, give atten
tion to their remarks, and store 
away the points in your memory. 
It is surprising how much one 
may gain from conversation if he 
will but learn'how to sift out the 
wheat from the chaff. You can 
learn much from thoughtful read
ing of good papers also, and it will 
rest instead of tiring you. So, 
don’t give up the ship, Rufus, and 
conclude your education must stop 
because you work hard all day. 
You are acquiring an excellent 
piactical education in your store 
work, and it will be easy to douj 
bio its value, if you will but adopt 
the attentive, thoughtful habit.”

SI1

Still
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The Afflicted Child.—

Mark ix. 14-29.
I__When Jesus and the three

Apisdcs had descended from the 
Mount they came upon a great crowd, 
in which were the other nine Apostles, 
and a number of Scribes “question
ing with them.” His opportune 
appearance struck the people with 
amazement. The disciples had g it 
into difficulty. They were at their 
4 wits ’ eud. They bad failed in an 
attempt to effect a cure. Their fail
ure had been signal and conspicuous. 
The Scribes—ever lying in wait to 
detect flaws—bad taken advantage of 
their discomfiture to ride rough 
shod over their humiliated feelings ; 
and, no doubt, would improve tue op
portunity to th'ow discredit on the 
name of the Master Himself. The 
embroglio of insinuation, disputation, 
crimination, and recrimination had 
just reached its climax when lo, in 
the ' very nick of time,’ the Saviour 
made his appearance, walking calmly 
along in the direction of the scene of
•contest.”

2.—It is a question whether these 
words wei e intended to apply to the 
disciples or to the Scribes. The'pro
bability is that both were included. 
He spoke to the crowd iu geiieral as 
embracing ail the different parties ; 
aiiçl as He spake His spirit spread 
itself out over the 'population in gen
eral . . Row long shall I be with you ! 
1 have come to yon—how long shall 1 
require to remain in the relationship 
thus established, ere the eud of My 
mission be realized ? How long shall 
1 require to he with you ere you get 
to know Me and the Fathe. P Row 
long : literally, until when1 At what 
point of time will there be a prospect 
of My mission being understood ? 
Row long shall I suffer you 1 that is 
Row long shall I tolerate you ! Mow 
long shall 1 bear with you !

3— Nothing can lie more touching 
than the description of the poor lad 
whom the disciples had failed to cure.

It was evidently epilepsy in its 
•worst form ; hut it was not simply a 
case of disease The worst features 
of the case are ascribed to a super
natural agent, and not to natural 
causes. The fits were sudden, and 
lasted remarkably long ; the evil 
spirit ‘ hardly departed from him ; a 
dumb spirit, tit. Mark calls it, a state
ment which does not contradict that 
of St. Luke, ‘he suddenly cneth out 
this dumbness was only in respect of 
articulate Bounds ; he could give no
utterance to these.................... When
the spirit took him in its might, then 
in the paroxysm of its disorder it tore 
him till he foamed and gnashed with 
hie teeth ; and altogether he pined 

iaway like one the very springs of 
whose life were dried np. And while 
these accesses of his disorder migut 
come upon him at any moment and 
m any place, they exposed him to the 
woist accidents : * oft-times he falleth 
into the fire and oft into the water.” ’

4— The afflicted parent was not 
sure whether such an aggravated case 
was within tbe reach or Scope of the 
Great Healer’s power. He did not 

• question, indeed, that Jesus was a 
wonderful Healer. But there was, be 
Seems to have thought, a peculiarity 
in his son’s particular case that made 
it doubtful whether even so wonder
ful a Healer c mid do anything that 
would be adequate to remove, or even 
to allev.ate tue affl ctiou.” The reply 
of Jesus to this appeal (ver. 23), as 
given in the Revised Version, is woi- 
tby of special notice. “If Thou 
can'st! All things are possible to him 
that believeth.” Jesus takes up the 
tei uis of tbe man’s appeal, notes the 
point where his faith wavered, and 
replies in woids which contain a gen
tle rebuke for the doubt, and also a 
full assertion of His power to deal 
with the most extreme case, if tbe 
applicant would only exercise suffici
ent confidence iu Him. Tbe poor 
man immediately avowed his faitb ; 
but conscious of a struggle with bis 
doubts, exclaimed with the same 
breath “ Help Thou my unbelief.” 
—Abridged from Sunday-school Mag.

nature, it is best to change the un
derclothing every morning. It will 
be found that tbe warm bath, follow
ed by brisk rubbing of the whole 
body with a coarse Turkish towel or 
flesh brush, will refresh tbe wearied 
body almost as much as sleep. At 
the same time keep up the appetite 
and strength by small doses of quin- j 
me, two to five giains three times a 
day, and nourishing diet, with, per
haps, wine and water occasionally.— 
Christian Union.

KEEPING FOOD FOR MONTHS

The more people reflect on Prof. 
B.nff’a discovery that by beating bo
rate acid with glycerine a compound 
was obtained winch keeps food per
fectly sound and sweet for months, 
the greater will be their conception 
of tue revolutionary character of 
boroglycei ide. To begin with, tbe 
vast icfrigerating vaults which have 
been constructed at Victoria docks, 
in which 4.300 “ muttons” can be 
stored at one time, will be rendered 
useless, and tbe demand for refriger
ators will suddenly cease. Tuat, 
however, is one of the most trifling 
of the consequences of Prof. Baiff’s 
discovei y. A sultry day will no lon
ger be aide to spoil “ the harvest of 
the sea,” and London and all tbe in
land tjwus will for the first time be 
able to enj -y a poustant supply of 
cheap flesh fish. Tue revolution will 
fall heaviest on farmers. Mutton is 
a penny a pound in New S rutli Wales, 
and beef is three bait-pence a pound 
in Texas, it Devonshire cream can 
be delivered iu ZruzrUsa as fresh as 
when it left the .English dairy, the 
one great element which has hitherto 
favored the Brit.eh agriculturist in 
Ins struggle against competition will 
disappear. Rents will fail once more, 
and the reluctance of the Irish ten
ant to purchase bis holding will be 
greater than ever. Prof. Baiff may 
y -t figure iu history as the revolu
tionist who administered the coup de 
grace to the anc.etit land--1 system 
of Great Britain—Pall Mall Gazette.

SUMMER CARE OF NEWLY-SET 
FRUIT TREES.

First go at once and inspect them 
all ; and with a prong hoe mellow up 
the soil for three or four feet all about 
r hern, being careful not to distu. b 
the roots ; if mulching was neglect
ed at planting, proceed at once to get 
some coarse material,"and after the 
thorough mellowing of the soil apply 
tbe mulch so as to cover tbe entire 
area of the roots or a little more. 
The effect of this will be first to 
smother weeds, then to prevent ex
cessive evaporation from the soil, and 
also to keep the earth beneath from 
packing down by frequent rains. The 
mulching serves better than aught 
else to keep the proper ai cation and 
moisture of tbe soil, both ao neces
sary to strong and healthy vegetable 
growth. So much for the t ai th ; 
now for the tiee. Examine carefully 
and see if the trw» was properly 
piuned before planting; if uot, take
out every supcfluous branch, Y-mug 
trees sh-mld be thinned out iso as to 
leave a very open bead, Cut out 
every bi -ncli which judgment shows 
would c -wd at full growth. Imag
ine a branch to be eight inches or 
more in diameter, and then decide 
whether or not it should be S oared 
or cut.

USEFUL HINTS.

SELF-CARE WHILE NURSING 
THE SICK.

To those who are called upon to 
nurse the sick through a long and 
severe illness it is of tbe utmost im
portance, not only to themselves but 
to their patient, that their own 
health should be preserved uud then- 
own strength maintained not only 
throughout the critical stage but 
during the period of convalescence, 
oftentimes so tediously prolonged. 
To all such we submit the following 
simple precautions to aid them iu 
preserving their own health while 
sick :

If tbe malady of the patient be 
such as t*> cause any marked odor of 
the breath or noticeable exahalations 
from the skin, take care always to 
sit on that side of the bed or sick 
person which i#- opposite to or away 
from the dn ectiuu winch the effluvia 
takes toward the windows or draft 
of a- fire-place. Sit so that then- 
breath, etc., is carried away from 
you. Do not sit too close to them, 
or take their breath if you can avoid 
it.

To keep one’s own strength in a 
case of prolonged care, and particu
larly if obliged to sit up all night for 
many niguts in succession, great 
benefit will be derived from taking a 
warm bath early in the morning, and 
putting on fresh under-garments 
every second morning ; or, if the dis
ease be particularly infectious in its

Soaking clothes preparatory to 
washing them is uftou overdone ; a 

• brief soaking in warm suds just be
fore washing is much more effective 
than all nignt soaking.

1 Fullei’s-eartb, mixed to a stiff 
paste with cold water, spreid on the 
carpet aud covered with brown paper, 
will iu a day or two remove grease 
spots. A second application may he 
uecussaiy.

A plant newly potted must never 
be exposed to a strung sua. It should 
be watered and placed in the shade 
immediately, and there remain till it 
is rooted, which may be known by its 
starting to grow,

Mr. H. B. Ellwanger advises tbe 
planting of roses of one or two years’ 
growth whenever they can be ob
tained, preferring those that have 
made a free and excessive growth,

I with a weII-ripened wood.

A girl who can put a square patch 
on a pair of pantaloons may not be 
so aceomplisbed as one who can work 
a green w.listed dog on a yellow 
ground, but she is of more real value 
u the community.-—Norwich Bul

letin.

A flannel cloth dipped into warm 
soapsuds, and then into whiting and 
applied to paiut, will remove all 
grease and dirt. Wash with clean 
water, aud dry. Toe most delicate 
paint will not be injured and will 
look like new. e

Mr. Darwin was one of tbe most 
thoroughly systematic of men in his 
work, and in preparing bis books had 
a special set of shelves for each stand
ing near or on his writing table, a 
shelf being devoted to tbe material 
which was destined •» form each 
chapter. 

dyne Liniment. It can be used in
ternally aud externally, and its power 
is tiuly marvellous.

There is nothing so dear as cheaj) 
medicine ; it is dear at any price. , 
This is true of the large packs of cm- \ 
dition Dowders now g-.ld. Buy Sheri
dan’s Cavalry Condition Powders and 
you can’t make a mistake. The large , 
packs are utterly worthless.

Graham's Catarrhixe is proving 
to be a complete success in curing j 
that difficult and disagreeable disease ! 
Catarrh. It is a soluble snuff that 
dissolves in tbe head, and cleanses 
and heals tbe sore and inflamed sur- 5 
face ->f tbe nasal cavuy, aud is tree 1 
from tbe ulj -ctiouable feature of 
most other remedies >n Use for that 
complaint. There is no snorting sen- j 
sation to cause sneezing from its use, 
or to irritate the raw and inflamed 
sui face of the nasal cavities, which 
render it more subject to c >lds as the 
result of their use, and it obviates the 
necessity of washes er tbe expensive 
apparatus required for using them. 

juue2—2i

A Certain Remedy for Corns 
—This is the universal testimony and 
i-xpiessed by every one who has used
Putnam's Corn Extractor. Thou 
sands in Canada have u--ed it with 
gratifying results, and if you will 
take the Double to ask any druggist 
he wiil give you the names of mauy 
persons of your acquaintance who 
have been radically cured of tbe 
wo-st kinds of corns. Sold eveiy- 
where. Safe, sure, painless, and vege
table in composition. Try it. It 
never fails.

Whooping-Cough —If your chil
dren are suffering with this distress 
mg malady and nearly coughing 
themselves to death, send to your 
Druggist and buy a buttle oi Al
len’s Lung Balsam, and relief, we 

j can confidently assure you, will be 
immediate and sure.

Weak and Sickly Children,
with their pinched features and em
aciated forms appeal strongly to the 
best sympathies of eveiymie Yet, 
our sympathies are of but little ben
efit unless they take a practical form, 
and the sufferings from both Meut-»! 
and Physical Debility be relieved by 
administering 'some such strength- 
giving medicinal and nutritive Blood 
and Brain food as Robinson’s Phos- 
phorized EmulsShi of Cod Liver Oil 
with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime. It aids 
the processes of digestion aud assim
ilation, levitalizes tbe blood, and, 
supplying material for bone and 
muscle structure, furnishes tbe foùn 
dation for strong and healthy consti
tutions.

Prepared solely by Harrington 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, tit. 
John, N. B., and for sale by Drag- 
gists and General Dealers. Price $1 
per bottle ; six bottlee for $5. . .. .

may 5 lm

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers 

Are you disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest, by a sick child 
nuff t leg and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and i» the prescription of one of tbe 

! oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses m the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering - Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will m >st surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in tbe world, 
should be in every family bandy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy m the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, aud Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents a bottle. feblO?

Never give up the 8HiP.-“Twen- 
ty one years ago I was dying with 
the consumption. There was no es
caping that terrible death—at least 
so all the doctors told me—when a J 
friend advised me to send to 1032 ; 
Race St., Philadelphia, and get Can- ! 
Naris Indica, which finely and fully 
cured meï”

O. ti. Bisley, De Kalb, | 
St. Lawrence Co., N.Y ; 

“ Send another $12 box of Canna- ■

Remember This.
If you are sickYoOLDEX ELIXIR will 

purely aid Nature irVmakiug vou well again, 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

If yon are comparatively well, but feel, the 
need ot a grand and stimulant, never
rest easy till y<»u ai n.idv a new being i>\ 
the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

W y°u are costive or m spepsic, or are 
suffering from an\ otlvru the numerous lic
enses <d the stomach or lx>wvl>, it is y«»ur 
own fault if you rvn nin *<•. fur GULDEN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy m all t»u< h 
complaint*.

I! y»*u are wasting away with any form 
of kii>n r y or urinary disease. -Top tempt- 
IXi 1>Kxth this mimn nt, and turn ior a cure 
to GULDEN ELIXIR

II you are s.vk with that terrible sickness 
Nervousness, \\_ u wil find a *• Ilalui ui Gil
ead” iu the use of G« >LI>EN ELIXIR.

Il ) ou are a frequenter *»r a resident of 
a malarial or Éinla.-u ati«- district, barricade 
your s\ s'eiu against Lite emurge id ail voi.n.

—nguc, Gil id • us, mala, ial, \ el 1-ax , typ
hoid, and int rmitient fevers—by the Use of 
GULDEN ELIXIR.

It you havo rough, pimply, or billow skin, 
bad breath, pain* and aencs, *»r lt-v 1 ini-era- 
Ide generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR wid give 
you fur,skin, ri< h ulovd, tue sweetest breath, 
health and coin tort.

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stpmarh, Rowels, Rloo-i, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, etc., and *.%iO will i>e paid l«*r a 
case it will not cure «r help, *»r for any tiling 
mpure or injurious found tturem.

MACDONALD & CO.,
hal: IV. s.

FELLOWS’
SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY RK<S IUE-sMIM TKS—NUT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
AU IE D1-E.Y'E>.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twenty minute^, never fails to 
relieve PAIN with one thorough application. 
No matter h w \ imeiit hr vwruuiatiii- the 
pain, the Rheumatic, lied ridden. Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or.prostrated 
witli diseases may sutler.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford instant ease

Intlamation "of the kidneys, Inllainati.m 
of the Bladder, 1 wlamati-on <d the Bowels, 
Congestion ot thel.ungs^Sore Throat Diffi
cult Breathing Palpitation of th- lit ai t, ills, 
tvria, Croup, Diphtheria, Cata 1 h, Inti in nza. 
Headache, Tooihaehe, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Coid Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblain*, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, summer Complaints, 
Ct ughs, Coins, Sprains, Pains in the Chcot, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved.}

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cured lor 25 cents. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever ami Ague and all mal.rial. 
Bilious, ficai let, Typhoid, Yellow and otlmr 
Fevers so quick as Fellows’ bpvedy Reh ot. 
It will in a few moment*, when taken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour stomach, Heartburn, hick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wiud iu live 
Bowels, and all m erual pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle of 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A lew drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than French Brandy or Billers as a .-Annu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
Th* uniformly .gratifying ana often aeton- 

ishiog result» attending tlie use of Fkl- 
LoW? Speedy Relie» since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classe», it» record a- a 
pain relieving and healing remedy for ail
ment» almost constantly occurring in nearly 
CVery household, abord» the most poHiiiv» 
evidence of II» superiority. For ittuee very 
painful and distressing Complaint» Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded a» the 
great specific, aud as such it is Usod by all 
classe» of people,

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising tlfevts con»titule the strongest 
reason for eonsinering I klloW.V sum uv 
Relief as pr eminently tile people’s i n -i- 
wortliy remedy to he kept ever ready. The 
propriotois,ol the aruele,» believing that 
there i» nothing unnuTOintilc iu giving the 
broadest puhiieity lo gvi'ls of recognized 
mei it, whether ol a rnedieinal or other nature, 
herewith present this Household Reined>.

FELLOWS’ STEED Y RELIEF' is lor side 
by Druggists and general dealers at 2o Cento 
a bottle.

PAIN CA2T270T STAY
AAT LI L1 L> Ü

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

Steam and Hot Wator Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, wit h F ittitigs, Engi 

ueers >upp:ie» and M K‘iiifferv.
/

Manufacturers of ailk;uds of Engineers’, Plumbers' \ îVteatn Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPEH WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Kesidcnces tfc Factoriessuppliud with

Warming' Apparatus and Plumbing' Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineer» thoroughly 

acquamiei with our climate.

SOLE agents for the sale and application of

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 303 BarringtcnSt, Halifax.

25 DUKE STREET

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
An external 

Bruise», Sore Tin-
application tor hpruine and 

, Tains and•at, yuiusv 
Soreness in tho Hones and Muscle», Para 
lysis or Numbness in the Limits, Pains and 
sllffiiesslyl the Joints, .Swellings and Turner, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tie Doluureux, (Neural
gia), or Pains in the Nerves, Milk Leg, 
White swelling, Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pains in the Chest, .side and 
Back,' Ac., and useful in all cases where 
Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, sinapisms 
Ac , or any other kind of Counter irritant 
is required.

INFORMATION.

There is no remedy in the world so 
valuable to use in the case of sudden 
accident or illness as Johnson’s Asc-

bis Indica for a friend. Yoor med
icine has cured me of CONSUMPTION. 
I am as sound and well as ever 1 
vas.”

Sallie D. Benton, 
Keyeviile, Crawford Co., Mo.,

January 2nd, 1882.
N.B.—This remedy speaks for it

self. A single bottle will satisfy tbe 
most skeptical. We know that it 
positively cures Consumption, and 
will break np a fresh cold in twenty 
four hours. 92.50 per bottle, or three 
bottles »r $5.50. Address Ckad 

DOCK ACo., 1032 Race St., Phila
delphia.

Send stamp for book of testimon
ials of cures!rom prominent persons.

jan 13.—16 ins

lirects- for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment should he l.bvi-nlly applied 

to the parte affected, three or four times a 
day (aud even more frequently,in »cveic and 
dangerous cases,) and Tabbed well into the 
skin with the luiuds and huger», or with a 
small piece of flannel, saturated with the 
Liniment, so that more or le-s irritation or j 
smarting is produced in the parts to which 
it is applied.

Chilblains.—They are inflammatory swel
lings ol tne leet, especially about the toes 
ami lieel», with jiainful itching and huru- 

| ing; and are caused by exposure to coid. 
i bomeUmes hlisier» Jorm, wnicti become bad 
I ulcer». Treatment.—Wash with castiie or iar 
j soap, and apply Uxivlb»al Lis im ENT freely.
I Wrap them in Litit saturated with the Lini

ment and keep it on during the night. Keep
the feet warm and dry during the day,

LAMr.XLSs—It is the result ot over use. 
There is soreness, accompanied by pain on 
exe. tion, in the affected part. Tbe celebra
ted UMVLKSAL Limmlxt is unuequalled in 
lameness. Bath the tender portion with the 
Liniment at night, and ou going to bed, and 
again in the morning.

BC*lo*g.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening of the sack about a joint, usu
ally that of the big toe of the foot. Caused 
by tight boots. Treatment. An easy boot or 
shoe is essential Bind on lint soaked with 
the Usivxmal Lnromti and cover with 
oil silk every night.

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE T11E COMPLETION OF THEIR

!Spring Purchases !

EVERY DEPARTMENT
TIIOROUGH LY ASSORTEU.

Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

WHOLESALE
DUT GOODS.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT...
........ “ - * -------

Tie SssMiwcii Lai aid Homestead Company (Limited.)
Authorized Capital ......................

(IN .->,IM1 'HARliN OK $1ihi EACH.)
S500,ooo.oo.

EDWARD GURNEY, Jr. 
J E HObE, y.( .
Rev. A. SU l 1IKHLAND 
DENNIS MOORE - 
ItlCllAItO BROWN - '
SHERIFF ra.ASS - 
Rev. W. tiJtlGGS 
lU~E.CLA hkl

Provisional Directors.
- . Vhsirm»;, .... 

Toronto Iiauiel YfcLKAN
“ Kev. E. II. DEWART, d.d.

- "Hamilton JOHN TMOORE
Tdrouto JOHN J. WITHROW -

- London Kev S. J. HUNTER
- Toronto GlfAHI.Fs D. WARDEN 

“ Kev. LEONARD GAETZ

Toronto

I/ondon

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases of Mau and Beast.
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THIS ORGANIZATION
has for its object the acquisition of desirable locations in the North-West Territories 
with a view to speedy colonization in accordance with Government requirements- and 
the exercise oi other iunction» incidental to this end, aud protuotivu ot the neral inter 
esta of its Colonies.

THE ST'X K LIST
consist- i f numerous and widely-distributed, bonn-JUl. subscriptions to the fWhflft! ol 
the Company, liable U» calls, at reasonable interval,, in the discretion of th, liiixctors 
The project being the spontaneous outcome of a iarge class, no advantage is allowed to 
one shareholder over another, but all stand uikjd an equal looting

THE OPERATIONS
ef the Company will he conducted upon a basis of prudent liberality, th-it wil] strongly 
invite all i lasses ot settlers from the most needy colonist to the well-to-do farmer, artizhn 
men-liant or manufacturer; and at the same time atford a fur compensation for the capi
tal invested.

TToMKSTEA DS
and l‘rc emptions will be offered In these settlements upon the same conditions as those 
ol the Dominion ( iovernroent.

SUBSTANTIAL AID
will be given in the erection of places of worship; and the Company will encourage pub. 
lie improvements of all kind-, snob a, tl. ,-onsli .iet,on ol railways, the ivrmation of Com 
men ial centres, early aud direct po-tal commiitocatron, etc. tt>

ARKANCEMl.N In
are being made with the Government, pending which, reference to locations would lie 
premature. It may be premised that the utmost cart ambdtscermiierit have been everci- 
cd in making selections, as will 1>e very evident wnen detail» are furnished. This an 
nouncemcnt is made,that those interested may govern themselves accordingly

PROSVECTUSE.S
containing full information aa to locations lands, prices, conditiooi, etc., will !«• prepared 
as soon as possible, aud will be favored to any person on application, to the secretary. 
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TOFICS </F THE WEEK.

TU r ] j i ! i «4 subject throughout
the Dominion, as every one knows, is 
the ap.'iu.tc'.mg election. Politi-
ieal pa;, -rs just now throw relig
ious journals in the shade. After the 
strong meut provided by the former 
for the publie appetite, the most at• 
tractive mot* ùs that can be presented 
by the la'ter are apt to be regarded as 
a sort of it i’d preparation, suitable 
for the si o-k - room. One impulsive 
corresimnd. o', resident in a locality 
where str- ug things are being said, 
has caught the prevailing spirit, lie 
urges u, to ma :e ourselves " felt on 
a certain p as • of the political ques
tion, but so m ny are trying to ms 
coitiplisii t similar ft at that w(* con
tent ourselves witii intimating to 
those whom it may concern that, ac
cording to mu; correspondent, some 
watchful t yes are on the alert to see 

whether ?*ii ’nodists are or are not to 
obtain a fair share of such patronage 
as any (hivernaient may in the future 
have at it is disposal.

Our American neighbors the bet
ter class at least are not yet recon
ciled to the action of President Ar
thur in giving his assent to the anti■ 
Chinese act. His moral courage in 
refusing his signature to the previous 
bill has rendei ed the disappointment 
so much the greater. If right in prin
ciple for ten years, the bill could 
scarcely have been wrong for twenty 
years, but its whole spirit is opposed 
to the traditional sentiments of the

would care at this moment to die on 
condition of a burial in W estmiuster 
Abbey,scarcely less would they crave a 
station near a monarch in the now not
ed region of bombsand dynamite, t rum 
the earthward view, the Russian mon
arch must have 1 
akin tu those of the olden-time monarch 
who cried from that elevation so much 
envied : “ Uh that I had wings like a 
dove, for then would 1 tiy away and 
be at rest.”

Anarchy in Egypt threatens the 
peace of Europe. The Turk, bank
rupt though he may be, has a sad 
power fur .evil. England and France 
were not deceived by the recent lui ^ 
and subsequent request of the Sultan 
to withdraw their tieets. They are 
likely to remain where they are, 
watching Egypt and each other.' Any 
joint occupation will be delayed as 
long as possible. Prussia and Austria 
tried that experiment in (Schleswig- 
Holstein, and s on began a national 
tight which changed the map of Eu
rope. Prom its position neither 
France nor England can afford to see 
Etypt revert to its former condition of 
a mere Turkish dependency, and 
hence it is in danger of becoming the 
comm m ground of European intrigue.

I
l

NKMEEHLMl TUE TIUEES.

THE HEV. DR. RICHEY.

A few days ago the writer had the 
privilege of meeting this venerable 
minister at the residence of his son,
M. H. Richey, Esqr., in this city.
Though nearly four, score years have 

many longings over his head, he cannot be
said to bend under their weight. In 
his most palmy pulpit and platform Afférent " chapel 
days he seemed to stand no more erect ^ 
than now. Though in other respects 
age lias left its visible impress upon 
him, Dr. Richey still possesses those 
powers of memory and mind which 
lend attractiveness to age, and prove 
to their possessor at .once a source of 
enjoyment and a safeguard against the 
too frequently querulous tendencies £of 
of advanced life. While on the one 
hand there are, as he remarked, mo
ments when thoughts of the company 
gone before cause a feeling of deso
lation, his habitual purpose is prepar
ation tor the rest upon which so many 
friends have already entered. As is 
the case with all real Christians, the 
outlook heavenward does not rob our 
venerable friend of his interest in the 
Master's work below. The religious 
literature of the day, the tendencies 
of religious thought, and the practical 

I operations of the Church in which he 
so early sought a home, and of which 
he has been for so many years a dis
tinguished minister, are all observed 
with close attention. Old friends are

us to believe that a century has 
made little change in the Welsh fond
ness for sermons. lie says : ‘‘As 
usual, one entire day is to be set apart 
for preaching. Cheap trains will carry 
thousands of people there in time for 
the early lovefeast at nine o'clock m 
the.morning, and double services will 
be held three times in three or four 

s during the day. 
sermons are not particularly 

short, and out chapels on these occa
sions are literally packed. Yet the 
people are quite contented to stand 
six sermons—two at each service—in 
one day, and return to their respective 
homes rejoicing after the last insral- 
ment of the strong dose provided 

He concludes e love 1 
our Bibles. The power of the pulpit 
is still gratefully acknowledged, and 
there is nothing so popular here t

vet the government permits men to 
stand by the wayside and deal out to 
those who pass by a poison that is 
even more dangerous than the falling 
bricks—and that daily nils our morgues 
with their ghastly inmates, our prisons 
with criminals and our scaffolds with 
murderers-—yet some Chiistiau minis
ters think it not wrong, and that’ to 
pass a law prohibiting it "would be 
to degrade the race of man and^ re- 

! move ail incentives to moral growth.

by the pens n of her represent*, 
unless \ou do so hv In *"e

measure. {il will ink,trust

manner

day as a religious gathering with pi 
of good preaching.”

-»ty

The attention of those friends who 
a few w eeks ago otiered a home to a 
little orphan girl in Bermuda is invit- 

; ei to this note just received floni Mr. 
Xieolsuu :

Let me say to the friends who ap- 
! piie-el for tile little orphan of whom I, 

wrote, that we decided to accent the 
i first invitation that came to. hand as 

th 
is

The Cifrlo/ntilui "t tho'Jixm i.
Canada, by the Rev George Cornish 
contains valuable information concern 
ing every Minister and every Circuit j mise 
and Mission in Connexion with Nova ■ faithful.

ulv way out of a dilemma. She 
consigned to Mrs. Samuel Borden, 

o^f \\ .It ville. There were <•« yAf appli- 
ivf.o/is, by two different mails, closely 
following each other. It seems to me 
where so many hearts and homes are | 
ope 
one

may
Indeed 1 have never been able to^ 
whv I have been selected for this i* 
portant errand, unless it be that »* 
have not many iWtor» ,.f .Divinit! 
among us. that we have already 
nigh exhausted tô.e list suc|, eU 

: point men-s, and that it i* 
now to fall back up..,, the rank

1 hie of the undistinguished Mv
barrassment is me, eased 'by\ ‘̂Z 
tiering the fact that i. ur years age », 
Atlanta, the Methodist Church" of 
Canada was represent.-., by a man tit 
to represent any church before anv 
other. I cannot til! t lie place of Dr 

! Douglass- at best 1 van only roam 
about it tor a tew minutes.

| s" "miiy inquiries, Mr. Sprague 
said, had been made for [>r 

, Douglass and his welfare, that hé 
; thought he would be gratifying a gen. 
I vrai feeling, if he reported from him 

Dr. Douglass'has f-.r four jiars tilled 
the office of President of the General 

ll

No more solemn duty calls for at- ; not forgotten, and former fields of la-
tention at this season than the prepar
ation of the returns of membership. 
Souls were counted on the day of Pen- 
ecost ; they may therefore be num
bered now. The ministry has two 
points to be kept ever in view—edifi
cation and conversions. Few men are 
adapted equally well as agents in both, 
but the “workman that needeth not 

Republic and the Christian civiliza- 1 to be ashamed ” will be ciareful to lose 
tio i of fh. hour. What its effect sight of the importance of neither.
upon t! e missionary relations of 
America witti a great empire may 
be, cannot for a time be told. The 
descendants of the men who once 
hanged witches and Hogged Quak
ers are not proud of these deeds of 
their ancestors ; the descendants of

At the recent session of an American 
Conference Bishop Warren desired 
each pastor to state how many had 
been converted during the year under 
his labors. “ Some of them,” said 
one present, “ shrank from the
question, and some answered in 

certain members of the Senate and triumph, and some in shame and cun- 
Congress will not b» less anxious to fusion of face. ” Let each pastor, who 
blot out this part of the ancestral has to take his part in the enumera- 
record. | tion of the membership, hear a similar

bur are mentioned with interest. How 
extended his experience has been may 
be inferred from the fact that in 1820 
he preached his trial sermon before 
the ministers of the District, assem
bled at Liverpool, and thence went to 
St. David's to aid the Rev. Duncan 
McColi of blessed memory. Since

But
r, , • x - ,, -, i > X-, i I orphans to fillScotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- i .. ....
ward IÆind and Newfoundland Meth
odism from 1705 to 1880. The outlay 
connect id with the publication «.f such 
a volume is heavy, the painstaking 
research and time spent in its compila
tion must have been immepse, hence 
we regret to learn that thus far the 
sales have not nearly met the cost in
curred. Certainly a work of such 
conpexional value ought to be sold in 
sufficient numbers not only to save 
the author from financial embarrass
ment but to reward him for his toil 
and research. Our Book Steward,

’ 1 ^ i * »,«• * ij iiv.it t a dim Humus «vit* i ... x,.,, . v . » , *, . , ... . i L'»nt»*rvnce witii <iistmo;shvd
•11 to receive G..<1 s special little I ,,r , „■ , , ., -j » i • t <it satisi.iuion to the Churi-l,js, it is good evidence that His pro- ! , , c vuurui,. ,, < ,i i i u 1 1 nn.t continues to discharge his in.se to the fatherless holds always , ; ,i . lm‘, , r i i , portant «tutus m that capacity—andJ wish I had good * . . , .- ,, Ti V v anu„ , P , as head ot the theological School inall those vacant and »r "* “ ln......  „....... i . Montrea., with great success andyearning homes that are so complete

ly at the disposal of the Master of be
nevolence.

that period he has occupied a leading having a supply on hand, will be glad 
position in various departments of our *° 8eI,d & copy free of postage to any- 
work, and represented Canadian Me- one remitting to him the price. The 
thodism with high honor in other Cyclopaedia is a large octavo of 850 
countries. Our readers, we know, and contins 26 illustrations,
will be glad to hear of the physical Price, cloth binding $4.50, leather 
comfort and pleasing prospects of &h00. v Brethren, clerical and lay, 
a prominent minister whom age and send us your orders and secure a copy, 
infirmity have placed in comparative al‘d thu» helP the ftUtllor
seclusion. Tiiey too will join with us from heavy loss, 
in the fervent wish that abundant 
peace may crown his latest days.

The arrival at New York on Sunday 
morning of Lieut. Danenhuwer and 
three other survivors of the ill-fated 
Jeannette, will re awaken national 
interest in that sad disaster. One 
poor fellow—the boatswain—had be
come crazy through his sufferings. 
For a moment he recognized his son 
and his brother, but immediately his 
mind again lost its balance. The Bua-

1 request as if preferred by Him who 
searcheth the hearts of the children 
of men. To him who answers it, as 
seeing Him who is invisible, it will 
prove an incentive to consecration and 
a pledge of future success.

Names are by no means a certain 
index of character. Even the most 
solemn relationships may be only as
sumed. A Judas

THE TRUE REASON.

Victoria University, Cobourg, has 
received a generous gift. Dennis 
Moore, Esq., a Methodist layman of 
Hamilton, has presented the Board

We learn #lth pleasure of the suc
cess of our Toronto Book Room. The 
reports from all its departments show 
a steady and rapid increase. Last 
year's large advance rendered improve
ment this year scarcely probable, but 
the accounts recently submitted show 
a large increase on the business of the 
preceding year. The Toronto Book 
Room now does the largest publish
ing business in Canada. The premi
ses have been enlarged and improved 
but are yet found to be too stnaMT" At 
the annual meeting of The-Western 
Section of the Book Committee, last 
week, a very cordial and appreciative 
resolution, commendatory of the fidel
ity and success of the Book Steward 
and Editors, was unanimously adopted.

honor
Mr

Southt
other parts of

_ „ . j. . m of Trustees with $2o,000 for the en-The Erannelu-al ( hnrchmnn., of To- . . , . , „ , .
duwment of a chair of Natural Sci-

wai numbered 
Among British 

legislators to-day are some of the worst 
foes of Britain, and of the island in 
professed love of which they find jus
tification for perfidy. Religious his
tory shows the enemy under the guise 
of a friend, or the self-seeker under 

Noros, an artist depicts in Har/wi'* i that of the l<>verxof his species, or the 
WeA;l\i the departure of the two mes- j half-hearted follower shaken off by the 
*e tigers sent by De Long and his men in breeze of persecution or the breath of

ton Pott calls people who want more among the Twelve, 
polar expeditions “ Arctic cranks.”
We cannot see that the world is very 
much better for that sort of cranks.
Forty years ago men had approached 
the Pole almost as closely as of late.
From the simple narrative given by

ronto, meets some unpleasant facta 
established by the recent census re
ports in a spirit very different from 
that shown by our Episcopal contem
porary of this city. The Churehmun, 
which has for its aim the maintenance 
of the principles of the Reformation 
among the members of the Church 
of England in Canada, sees the 
danger and faces it in full sym
pathy with the purpose of its mana
gers, we quote some editorial remarks 
upon the religious census of New 
Brunswick. A part of them might 
have been written with truth in refer
ence to Nova Scotia :—

In our remarks last week we said :
“ When we look at the indications of s

ence. The appeal of the President in 
behalf of the Ryerson chair is also 
meeting with a generous response. 
There is food for thought on the part 
of Methodist» of the Maritime Pro
vinces in certain editorial remarks of 
the Clirittian Guardian : “ Since the 
withdrawal of the grants the benefac
tions and annual contributions to Vic- 

> toria amount to nearly a quarter ot a 
million. But this does not represent 
the result of a sudden impulse given 
to men who were thrown upon their 
own resources. The men who cry out 
against what they call sectarian grants 
are not the men who have contributed 
this. It has been the gift of men who

Instead of the weekly visit of the 
Sackville Transcript, we have the more 
frequent calls of its successor, the 
Daily Transcript of Moncton. Mr. J. 
E. B. McCready, formerly of the 
TdryrajJi and more lately of the To
ronto takes the helm. A good
amount of “ vim ” is thrown into its 
political advocacy, with what effect 
remains to be seen. The new paper 
is neatly printed. Its existence is 
another evidence of the importance of 
the rapidly growing town of Moncton.

seaicb ot assistance which never came. 
After a religious service had been read 
by the officer, the little group, stand
ing almost knee-deep in the snow,

popularity, as one of the sadder classes 
of proof of the depravity of the hu
man heart. Yet, with all our imper
fection of knowledge we must form

clasped l.an Is for a moment with com- estimates, based upon the best human
rades going forth in the vain search 
for relief. A serjeant who had once 
had charge of a Crimean burying party 
remarked that a billet like his would 
soon cure one of the idea of glory in 
war. A similar effect in relation to 
polar exploration would no doubt fol
low such exiieriences as DeLong’a 
survivors could describe. The sugges
tive question of William of Granite, 
when told that a cha; lain had been 
killed on the walls of Derry, was, 
“ What took him there ?”

judgment. Even the Great Teacher 
assured his disciples and us through 
them that “ There is joy in the pre 
sence of the angels of God over out 
sinner that repenteth, more than over 
ninety and nine just persons which 
need no repentance. It is the fact 
that Satan like the Bedouin of the 
desert seeks the destruction of the 
“ one," and that Christ the Good 
Shepherd, rejoices over the safety of 
that “one” that gives the list of 
names in the Church book its sig
nificance. cf

“ Dead, wounded and missing” are 
the words in which we have seen a 
part of the results of a battle summ
ed up. Words of similar import will

leaniug to isl-e doctrines emphasized i n believed in education upon the basis
iXiSÏSÏZl ÿtîVSitSS a ClirUtMa truth, „,.d .1... hud .viuc 
his ritualistic leaviiimrs 011 the Diocese un- ed that belief during the twenty
til it* earnest Protestant life bas lieen near-__ • • , . ■It extinguished: when we know that in years preceding that crisis by contri
bute ol' the remonstrances of the rector of butions equally generous in propur-
test lAc&SS&Str tiw ■" —HI. wd muu.hu™ - .hum, 
ported ' failier,’ where all the miserable of recent years.’ 
ltomish doctrines from confession down
ward* are taught and practised, «re feel all 
lhe more strongly convinced that the 
Church must rc-isi these developments in 
thei' beginnings."

Recent causes of anxictv still are 
evident in the old world. Irish diffi
culties almost wholly occupy the at
tention of the British Parliament. A 
lull takes place, and peaceful reports ! find a place on our records at the close 

-become current, only to be succeeded , of the year’s contest. The “dead in 
by fresh alarms or new acts of vio- 1 Christ ” ! How blessed ! The wound- 
lence. The world seems to have ceas- ed—so wounded as to be iueffec’ive ! 
ed to expect the discovery of the vil- How sad 1 The missing 
lain* whose non-detection covers the really as the dead, but who can tell 
country which conceals them with i where ! Their recent places on the 
shame. Their escape is likely to pro- list, *e thank the Great Head of the 
mote attack upon men ’n high-places Church, are filled by others : shall 
elsewhere. i others till their places in the Church

No victim of terrorism is more to be triumphant ? 
pitied than the Czar of Russia, yet Church membership is not yet 
an “ uncrowned king,” in the least prized as it ought to be. A man once 
lortunate Sense of that expression, said that a minister “ baptized him 
The “ death notices” already served and let him run.” We may let men 
upon him are like y to postiione his “run” too readily. In making up 
c .runation fuf a long time. Whenever 1 church lists let no names be too liant i- 
mvitatiuns to that ceremony may be ly dropped. If they must be taken 
issued there is likely to be little jea- I from the list of “full and accredited" 
lousy felt by any who fail to receive members, let there be a separate list 
them. Proxies will oe in demand on ■ that will introduce them to the notice 
the part of royal scions. Few men ' of a successor in the pastorate.

Elsewhere may be found the pro
gramme of the anniversary exercises 

When we thus spoke of the Prntes- »t Mount Alli-ou. A flying visit there 
tant life of our Church in New Bruns- last spring convinced us how mterest- 
wick being nearly extinguished, we these closing days of the term
sri— >- - »» ■“••• •*
that Province have increased during home. A stronger motive than plea- 
the last ten years at the rate of from sure, however, should take Methu- 
10 WlV per cent., the Church id Eng- diets thither. A few persons compar- 
latia under the rule of the Bishop 
there, has only increased at the rate 
of 3 per cent ! In other words st a 
rate of less than one-third that of the tiuns at Sackville arc a centre at 
Presbyterians, one-fifth that of the which work is being done that must 
Baptist, nearly one-sixth that of the „ th hout uur Conference, and 
Roman Catholics, and nearly one- , , . , ,
seventh that of the Methodists ! beyond it, m benefits not to be esti-

Comment upon such a state of things President Inch tells us that

atively have found out what all should 
know—that our Educational Institu-

would be unnecessary were it not for 
the humiliation which all Protestant 
Churchill n there must feel st the re
sult of an Episcopal administration so 

Gone as j disastrous to the growth and pros
perity of >.ur Church in New Bruns
wick, and for the momentous issues 
in the future for that Church there. 
We shall revert to this subject again.

The Catalogue of Acadia College for 
1882, neatly printed at the Christian 
Mc.-w w/t r office, has been laid on our 
table. All necessary information re
specting the Courses of Study, Schol
arships and Prizes, etc., can be found 
oil its pages.

_

REV. H. SPRAGUE AT NASH 
VILLE.

Fully one thousand persons were 
present at McKendree Church, 
Wednesday night, in response to the 
appointment made by the Conference 
Committee on Fraternal Correspond
ence to receive the fraternal delegates 
from other religious denominations 
to the General Conference. The meet
ing, too, was the most interesting yet 
held since the meeting of the Confer
ence. It was a genuine love feast and 
the expression of feeling given by the 
delegate» to the General Conference, 
as well as that expressed by the north
ern representatives, was productive of 
much good feeling. The songs were 
the old-fashioned, familiar ones.

Secretary Martin, after the devo
tional exercises, read the introductory 
letters, of which this was one :

Tottic Bishop sud other members of the 
General Conference of the Methodist E is- 
copal Churi'li, aoiuh—Dear Fathers and 
Bro. hers : This Idler will be presented to 
jou by the Kev. Howard Spiague, A M , 
who wa« duly apjioiiiU'd at the last session 
of the General Coulerence of the .Methodist 
Church of Canada, held at Mon
treal, to conVev to you their fraternal 
greetings, and to give expression to their 
warm Christian love and admration ot 

! tour eai nest and successful labors for the
while the loss of the Male Academy common Master He is a brother held in

Rowland Hill would sometimes say 
to hia English hearers, “ If you loved 
the Gospel as the Welsh do, you 
would not mind a shower.” Many a

may prevent him and his co-laborers 
from doing all for the comfort of vis
itors that they have done in the past, 
they are nevertheless anxious to see 
as many as can come. From the pub
lished statement it will be seen that 
visitors can travel over the Intercolo
nial for one fare—in the shape we 
presume,of a return ticket free;'

Some one says, with great truth,
“If a mail was employed to stand on 

time he had stood during a shower of an elevation and throw bricks into a following is but a brief summary :

higu e>Ueiu among us, sud i- cordially 
commended In your confidence and »y m 
pathv. lie will be able to give ion -Orne 
account of oui work ai d prospect*, and we 
trust that bis communie'.t on* will lend to 
»llengthen the liouda of Christian affection 
already happily existing between u* and 
you •

By order and ou behalf of the General 
Conference,

A. VTHEHLAND, Secretary, 
listed at Toronto this 27lu day of March, 

1*2.
Bishop McTyeire, who occupied the 

chair, then introduced the Rev. How
ard Spraguè, who was received by the 
Conference* rising, and who proceeded 
to deliver an address, of which the

rain, preaching to a vast concourse of 
peasantry who remained as uncon
cerned as though the sky had 
been without a cloud. The Welsh 
correspondent of the London Mctho

travelled thoroughfare for the sum of Eishof M< Tykikk, Fathzrs and 
ten cents a piece, and should only Bukthkkn In the name of those 
occasionally kill a person thereby, who sent me here, as well as on my
both he and his employer would be "wn behalf, 1 thank you for th.a very fraternal delegate lie appointed to the 

convicted of crime by our law, and

success ami
A

Sprague then spoke oft the 
■m ministersy lie had im| ,n 

world, especially 
Bishop Marvin at the ISrttish Con
ference, live years ago, and Dr. Sar
gent, of Baltimore, both of whom 
have joined the glorious company 
“ who have washed their robes and 
made them white in tile blood of the 
Lamb.”

He was present, lie said, in the 
name of the Methodist Church of Can
ada, to bear their sincere and hearty 
greetings. He desired to cement and 
perpetuate the good feeling which had 
existed between these two branches of 
the Methodist Church. One bond of 
sympathy, he said, was the likeness 
between the SoutherneramlCanadianx 
which he had especially marked. 
Though he had been in the old country 
and often through New England,he had 
never been among a people so like his 
own dear Canadians. In the homes, 
on the streets, in the manners, in the 
tone%4>f the voice he was much struck 
with this Another bond was the com
mon tongue. In this connexion, he 
said it was fortunate that the two 
great Protestant Evangelical countries 
—England and America—spoke a com
mon language. Then there was the 
bond of ■ Christian experience which 
was the same in all branches of the 
Methodist Church.

In giving an account of the work of 
the Methodist Church in Canada, he 
thought it would be well to give some 
description of the field. He thought 
it probable that many of his audience 
had a very indefinite idea of the 
country from which he came. Inthia 
connection, he related an incident 
which occurred to him in London. 
He was introduced to a young Ameri
can physician in the following lan
guage : “ This is Mr. Sprague ; he is. 
an American ; no doubt you know 
him ” He did not think hie audience 
had the same ignorance of Canady,, 
but he wanted to say a few things in 
favor of his country. Fir*t : it extend
ed from the Atlantic to the Pacific- 
ocean, and from the forty-ninth par
allel to the North Pole. Indeed, they 
owned this [sqiular institution, which 
many a man had died to see and died 
without the sight. [Laughter] They 
had the larges., crop of ice and snow 
of all countries in the world, but one, 
and it was their surest crop. [Laugh
ter.] This, however, was not the 
only crop. Canada comprised the 
finest wheat lands in the world, and. 
this fact was being recognized by 
British capitalist*

Mr. Sprague described at some 
length the older Provinces of the Die 
minion, Newfoundland, and the great 
North West, and then said that it wafc 
in this country that the Canadian 
Methodist Church was trying to ac
complish its work. He then gave 
statistics showing that out of a popula- 
lation of 4,250,000 in the Dominion of 
Canada, 1,700,000 were Roman Cath
olic*. The Protestants were in a 
majority of about half a million. The 
Methodist population was about 743.- 
000 and of this number about 583,000> 
were of the Methodist Church of 
Canada.' The relative gain of the 
Methodist was greater than that of 
any other church.

The interests of the Canadian Meth
odist Church were largely centered in 
their Missionary Society. The con
tributions to this institution of the 
Church, in the last year, amounted to- 
8130,000. Some other statistical in
formation, showing the progress of 
tiie Church, was given. Mr. Sprague- 
said that his Church measured its real 
progress by the spiritual good it ac
complished, the souls led to Christ, 
and triumphant deaths of its members. 
The work of the two branches <>f the 
Church was carried on in much the 
same way, and the inspirations which 
prompted their labors were the same. 
As to the future work of the Cana
dian Methodist Church, its members 
felt themselves pledged to the labors 
of those wno had gone before, and 
more than all by the death of Christ, 
for the salvation of mankind.

Mr. Sprague closed by thanking 
the Conference for their c irdial race 
turn accorded him. and asking that a

c

cordial welcome. At the outset I wish I General Conference of the Canadian, 
to express the hope that you will not Methodist Church, which will convene- 

ditt, in writing of the approaching the world would say that they “de- | measure the love and sympathy of the | m October next 
North Wales District Meeting, leads served punishment” therefor. And Methodist Church of Canada tor you Bishop McTyeire, in behalf of the
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Conference, thanked Mr. Sprague for 
his remarks, and assured him that the 
session would not close without a ' 
compliance with his request for the 
appointment of a fraternal delegate to ' 
the General Conference of the Metho- , 
dist Church of Canada, who lie hoped ! 
could carry as much of instruction and 
encouragement as was contained in 
the remarks of Mr. Sprague. Bishop 
McTyvire then asked the choir and j 
congregation to sing a Wesleyan hymn j
_“( »h f,,r a thousand tongues toeing,'
etc., which was done with much spirit.

The following day Dr. Shipp, from | 
the Committee on Fraternal relations, 
submitted the following, which was 
adopted unanimously:

Resolved, That this General Con- 
fen nee iias heard with great satisfac
tion t If - Christian salutation of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, through 
their fraternal messenger, Hew. Howard 
Sprague, A. M., and of the Methodist 
Episc. pal Church, through Bee Henry 
Rase in Ridgeway, D.D.,and heartily 
recip; ' cates their expressions of lot e 
to the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South ; praying that the Divine Spirit 
may rentier effective their joint labors 
will ours in spreading scriptural Indi- 
nesc through the earth.

NOTE ! !

The Wesleyan will be sent to any 
address during the remaining mouths 
<>f the year upon receipt at this office 
of One Dollar. Show tliis to your 
neighbor, or take advantage of the 
offer in behalf of some friend.

.V. }}. AND P. E. CONFERENCE.
The ninth session of the N. B. and 

I*. E. Island Conference will be held 
D. V. in Fredericton, commencing 

mi the fourth Wednesday the L'Sth 
of June. The preparatory day will, 
therefore, be the 27, h and not the 
22nd, as given in the Minutes of Con
ference. D. Chuoun.

President.

PERSONAL.

S. D. Waddy, Esq., a Methodist 
local preacher, occupied Dr. Joseph 
Parsers pulpit ru tae City Temple, 
London, noth morning and evening of 
a recent Sunday.

Persons having correspondence w ith 
the Secretary ot tne Saooatn Scilool 
Jjoaiu, TLeV. A a red Andrews, will 
please reineiiiiier that Ins present ad
dress is Kincardine, Out.

In the course of the Annual Educa
tional Se.mon ill Fretielleton, oil the 
21st uit., itev. \\ . \V. Brewvr, says 
tile J■ i, pertinently ieterred 
to tile t o.ice Magistrate, .t vim Marsil, 
Esq., ''as heing one ot Mount .Vlll- 
sons tirât giactuates, and lor years a 
terror to evil doers m that city.

(VNNENloNAL.
Two or three brief communications 

arc before us, the insertion of which, | 
from their brevity, will not be likely 1 
to expose us to a repetition of. the 
charge that the Wesleyan is “a min- , 
inter s paper. "

“ M, proposes to deal in summary 
style with the

children's EVMI.
All things have their reasons. ‘‘The 

whirligig of time” the revolving year 
1 suppose that means brings them 
along just as surely as it ushers in the 
four seasons of nature. This year 
spring lias been backward, but it has 
come at last, and so lias the annual 
discussion of Methodist finance. This 
time it is the Children’s Fund scheme 
which is pushing itself to the front for 
adjudication, and there is a hopeful 
movement all along the line. The 
suspicion that something was out of 
gear in that unique arrangement has 
long been entertained. Hitherto, 
however, the manipulators of the 
Fund have allowed onlookers quietly 
to gaze at the wondrous machine, but 
a movement to adjust its inequalities 
has invariably been met by the warn
ing :—“ Hands off, gentlemen, this 
heritage of our forefathers must not 
b& rashly touched. ’’ An attempt to 
rearrange its bearings a few years ago 
was an acknowledgment of injustice 
in the old plan. That the present 
system is unjust in many particulars 
has been fully proved by several of 
your correspondents. A cry for light 
has been raised. The best some of tis 
can do is to cry. Like Tennyson's 
infant we have

“ No language tut a-cry.”
Some few straggling rays have been 
shed 'in your columns lately, just 
enough, alas, to make “darkness 
visible.” Some things can be improv
ed only by destruction. Has not the 
time come for the destruction of this 
scheme ? If its workings are such as 
Mr. Steel describes in your last issue 
justice with the sword should be al
lowed to step in and cut the thing 
down. I suggest this proeess for the 
sake of suffering brethren and for the 
peace of your readers.

HOME MISSIONS.

The Rev. R Wasson, of Kentville, 
seeks information respecting our home 
work, and therefore requests “ the 
Brethren of the Nova Scotia Confer
ence who are laboring on Home Mis
sions" to send him i in mediate answers 
to the following questions.'—

1.—How long since your field of 
labor lieeame a Home Mission t”

2— What progress has been made 
religiously and financially—4he former 
includes numbers!

3— If any drawbacks what are they 1
4. —What are the present prospects 

of tlie Mission I
5. —Any suggestions of improve

ment will be thankfully received, or 
anything bearing on the wel1-being of 
our Home Missions.

FRENCH METHODIST ÎNSTI- 
Tt TE, MONTREAL.

Previously acknowledged....... 8450 30
Kseceivt-d since April 1st 1 as2 :— 

Grafton St. S. S. Halifax, per A. (>. 
Cunningham, Secy...... 25 00

“Halifax Nursery. ”............... 10 00
A Friend, Montreal............ 25 00
Rev. S. Jackson, Stanbridgv.. 10 00
A Friend, Carhonettr, Nt’ld.

per Rev. G. Boyd. .. 4 00
A Lady Friend, Toronto, per

Rev. Dr. Sutherland ... 5 00

INFANTS' HOME.
Mr. Editor :—About two month's 

*inre the Committee of the Infants' 
Hume issued cards stating the condi
tion of our Home—the work which is 
being done for the little helpless in
mates and our pressing need for 
money to meet our daily wants. These 
cards were sent to the Superinten
dents <jL the Sabbath-schools tlirough- 
*>ut the Provinces, with a request that 
they would put them into the bands 
of their «Molar* to collect funds for us. 
Some of tkose little workers hare re
sponded tv; our appeal, and the results 
are most satisfactory, but as there is a 
number fiout which we have not yet 
heard we hope they tin» at work for us, 
and that we shall soon have their 
names added to the list from whom 
we have re eired returns. To us it is 
a source of much pleasure and encour
agement to make the following ack
nowledgments.

Strat Illume, per Rev. W. Campbell 
$4 02 Clifton S. 6 per James Archi
bald.^ 15 Master Hiram Waddell 
84,09. Annap dis, Eva M. Kay 83.00. 
Janie Y nil 183.00. Annie Cook 84.00. 
Mary McG.lh.vry $7 20. Annie L. 
Forbes 81 (50. Bessie McDonald 
*4 23. Helen V. Thompson 81 32. 
Etta J. Y mil 87 22. Bessie R. Fire
man 88.18.

A. Nordue. K, Treasurer.
M. K. F. Sai sders, Secy.

NOVA SCOTIA CON FEJIENCE
lssr

MINISTERS and tiieib hosts.
Addj, J. S, 
Ainley, W, 
Alcorn, W, 
Astbury, J, 
Angwin, T, 
Bent, Joseph, 
Bigr.ev, J. G, 
Itorden, J. R, 
Borden, B. C, 
Breeken, lSlph 
Brown, W. C, 
Buckley. F. A, 
Brown. William

Mrs. Fran-is 
Thus, lylward 
J’. S. Burnham 
Mrs. Bryson 
Miss Scott 
Joseph Chandler 
Watson Dill 
Rev. A. Gunn

Jas. E. Graham 
Mrs. Cochrane 
Bennet Smith 
Salter Baxter •

Cassidy, John, T. B. Smith
Coff n, J. S, Joseph Hurgess
Craig, John, Mrs. Bryson
Daniel, It. A, Jim. Crowel
Davis, J. II, James 81 mine
Dawson. J. L, Thomas Ay 1 ward
Day, G. F, Joseph Malcolm
Dr. Douglass, Dr. Ilalev
Deane, 11. P, Geo. E. Bellow
Dunn, 8. B. Mrs. John Smith
England, E. E, Elisha Card
Evans, W. H, Geo. E- Bellow „
Fisher, J. M, Miss llobinson
Gaetz, Joseph, ,, ,,
Gee, John. Miss Seivwright
Giles, J. B, C. DeW. Smith
Hale, Joseph John Savage
Hart, J. R, J. W. Webb
Hart, T. I), „ „
Heartz, W. H, Rev. J. Me Murray
Hemmeon, J. B, Mrs. Cn»wel
lleunigar, J. G, Mrs. Wmi. Smith
Hiokey, David, Mrs. Crowel
Hills. Benjamin C. DeW. Smith
Hockin, Arthur H. Murphy
Howie, J. W, Mrs. Francis
Huestis, G. O, Bennet Smith
Huestis, S. F. Jas. E. Graham
Johnson, G, (a) M. B. Huestis
Johnson, G, (n) Redden, -Geo., jun 
Johnson, G. F, J. M. Smith
Johnson, 1). W, ,, .,,
Johnson, John, W. Roach
Johcson, R. O’B ,, ,,
Jost, C, Rev. R. Morton
LanyJlc, W. IJ, Benjamin Smith.
Lockhart, C, J. C. Sliand
Lathern, J, Dr. Haley
Mack, K. 11, John Savage
McArthur, R, Rev. R. .Vurton
McMcrray, J King Street
Moore, E. B. Dr. Black
Morton, A. I), Rev. R. .Morton
Morton, Roland. King Street
Mosher, J. A, N. Mosher
Mellisk, 1. N, Geo. Redden, sen
Ogden., J. C John Aylwwrd
Outerbridge, W. A Benjamin Smith 
Barker, Caleb John Sterling
Pickles, F. 11. W,
Bike, EM, Parsonage
Brestwopd, B, J. C. Sliand
Purvis, W'm, Wm. Burnham
Robinson, B. H, Joseph MalcuAta
Rogers, s'. A, Joseph Burgeso
Rogers, Thomas Joseph Kileup
Ryan, William, Dr. Black
Scott, 1) B, . Mrs. W. Wilson 
Scott, James, Stephen Travis
Sharp, James, Geo. Redden, sec 
Sheplierdsen, J.W Win. Burnham 
Smith, Richard, James Siosne
Smith, T. W, Mrs. John Smith
Spoiiagle. i. L, >lrs. Francis
StMihard, Jas, Mrs. Win. Smith
Sutcliffe, 1, T. Cowen
Nw illiiw, C. W\ Mrs Crowel
Taylor, James, Bennet Smith
Teasdale, J. J, Parsonage
Temple, K. A, C. R Smith
Tuttle, A. S, B. S. Burnham
Thurlow, I. E, H. Murphy
Tweedy, J, John Allen
Tweedy, U, •• >’>
Tyler, C. M, Mrs. John Smith
Wasson, Robert Parsonage
Weldon, A. F, John Davidson
Williams, Robert Miss heiveriglit
Wright, Fred, James Sloane

JOHN M. BIKE. 
Windsor, May 30th, 1882.
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'1 iie Senate of Victoria ITnversity 

has conter red the honorary degree 
oi u.. D. Upon Rev. \V. Onnlstoll, D 
D., one ot lue lust grauuatus ot tlie 
I nix eioity, and tlie degree of n. D., 
on Rev. v*. |i. W ltiirow, \i. v., and 
Rev. Vieo. Coeliran, oi 1 ■ don tu. J Jieoe 
honors are well-deserved.

We observe with-pleasure that Mr. 
A. 1'. iipidiey, a iovuier resident of 
tins Province, lias been ajtpouited Se
cretary oi tlie Department of Rail
ways and Canals, in place of Mr. 
Braun, who has retired owing to tail
ing health. Mr. Bradley will no 
doubt prove a popular and efficient 
officer.

The papers announce the death of 
James V ivk, the noted rtonat of Roch
ester, N. Y. iie was a leading mem
ber of one of the Methodist churches, 
and marked for his efficiency in the 

i Sunday-school department. Mr. 
Vick was a native ot England and for 
many years a printer, iie did as much 
as any mall oi his day to make “ the 
wilderness to blossom as the rose. ’

The Rev. Hilton Clieesborough, for 
some years superintendent ot the Wes
leyan Missions in the Bahamas, but 

; ot late a resident ill tlie vicinity of 
| Toronto, died on the 17th ultimo, 

in Liverpool, G. B., when about 
| to leave tor Canada. Last year 

lie went to England on a visit. Dur
ing ills stay there a soil and daughter 

| died.

Wo learn with deep regret of the 
heavy loss sustained by Mr. James 
Dempster. There seems to be no 
doubt that some human hand, impell
ed by a fiendish heart, touched tlie 
match to destroy the large pile of 
mills, machinery and lumber. This act 
affords a glimpse ot the dark side of 
human ualuie.

Itev. Dr. D. H. Wheeler, Editor of 
the N. Y. Mi thodUt, is visiting Eu
rope. Dr. Vernon writes from Rome : 
“Prof. Win. Wells and Dr. Wheeler 
are the only visiting Americans who 
have been able to greet and speak to 
these Roman Methodists for the home 
church in the sweetly flowing tongue 
of Dante, Ariosto, and Petrarch."

The Book Agent of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, Dr, J. B. 
McFemu, has been re-elected by 152 
votes out of 188, and the Editor of the 
Nashville ChrUtian Advocate, Rev. U. 
P. Fitzgerald, by acclamai ion. Dr. 
W. P. Harrison takes the place of the 
late Dr. Summers as Book Editor. So 
far as we can judge at this distance, 
no wiser appointments could have been 
made. The AdcocaU■ under Dr. Fitz
gerald’s management has been a model 
l»aper.

The members of what the Union 
Adrorafi- calls “ a gallant lire brigade" 
were the Rev. I. N. Parker, pastor ot 
the Methodist church at Derby, and 
two visitors, the Rev. Time. Pierce, 
of Newcastle, and the Rev. 8. How
ard of Bay du Vin. Un the alarm 
of tire being given from the dwelling 
adjoining the parsonage, “ the clerical 
coats were discarded and the brethren 
went for that tire in a manner which 
would do credit to any fire brigade. 
Help came and, the dwelling escaped 
destruction. Had the tire not been 
checked it is possible that the church 
and parsonage would both have been 
burned

The Western Methodist Book Con
cern pays more than half as much tax 

j on personal property as all the thou
sands of saloons in Cincinnati.

At Beech St. Church, in tins city, 
on Sunday evening. Rev. W. H.

{ Evans received eleven pel sons into' 
j the fellowship of tne Church. Three
I of these had previously been counted 

as members.

The reports from the Irish District
i Meetings, just held, show a net m- 
; crease m the membership for the year 
i of 235, with 77b on trial. The emigra
tions amount to 847, and the deaths to 
401.

List year the net profit of the New 
\ork Book Concern of the >1. thotiist 
Episcopal Church was b'».0b4 dois, 

j and of the Western Concern. 25,4 to 
j dois., and a total of 94,530 dois.

The Irish general missionary, the 
Rev. Robert Collier, recently con
ducted an Open-air service m tne town 
of Bally bay, County Monaghan, and 
had about 1,000 earnest hearers, ln< st - 

, ly Romanists. Wl.eu iie was done 
j they gave him a hearty cheer, and 
, anxiously inquired of him when tie 
, would visit them again.

Preparations are being made for 
the erection of a new church at Lu
nenburg, to seat about one thousand 
persons. A central site, costing over 
8900, has been purchased and paid for. 
More than 84000 have been subscribed, 
and the 1 eiders in the enterprise, 
though already almost surprised at 
their present success, see good pros
pects for raising the full sum needed. 
The new church, which is to have a 
basAnent «tory, will be finished, it is 
hoped, in 1884. The Methodists in 
Lunenburg County are reported to 
have increased 75 per cent during the 
last ten years.

The Toronto District Meeting was 
held last week. The Mail reports 
that the trial sermon preached by Mr. 
Percy H. Punshon was regarded by 
the committee as “ highly satisfac
tory." The funds were found in a 
highly prosperous condition, a respec
table advance having been made in al
most every instance. In spite of the 
losses by death and an unusually great 
number of removals a net increase of 95 
in the membership was reported. The 
laymen present elected the following 
gentlemen to represent them in the 
General Conference : Messrs. John 
Macdonald, Warring Kennedy, John 
T. Moore and Dr. Ogden, arid Mr. 
Ambrose Kent was elected an alter
nate. A resolution in favor of the 
“ organic union"of the various branch
es of Methodism in Canada," and re
questing the Toronto Conference at 
it e approach i ng sessii m to “formulate an 
expression of opinion In reference to 
the subject" was [«tssed.

Sixty thousand Sunday School 
children and teachers walked in pro
cession in Brooklyn, N. Y. one day 
last week.

The Bible and Colportage Society 
of Ireland is carrying ou its woik, 
notwithstanding the duitiajted state of 
the countiy. Its colporteurs have not 
been annoyed while circulating their 
books and reading the Scriptures from 
In-Use to house. During tlie last 
twenty years, about 15.000,000 Bibles 
and good books have been sold.

METHODIST NOTES.

At the meeting of the Halifax North 
circuit on Tuesday evening it was re
solved to (request the Conference to 
form the Charles St. and Beech St. 
Churches it.to a separate circuit. The 
growth of oifc.- Church in that part of 
toe city has keen moat cheering.

Rev. L. 8. Johnson, of Hopewell 
.circuit, reports on the 24th ulL that 
on the previous Sabbath very i merest- 
ing educational sermons were preached 
by Rev. R Duncan, chairman of the 
Sack ville District. The collections 
were double the amount of those of 
the previous year.

Yesterday afternoon, Miss Maggie 
Robertson, teacher in Queen's Square 
Methodist Sunday school, was pre
sented with a handsome album on 
behalf of the teachers and scholars at
tending the aciiool. Miss Roue, is Oil 
removes to Seatorth, Untan i. — St. 
John Aries.

About 8125 were collected by the 
children s sale at Fredericton last 
week. The Kc/jortcr says “ the girls 
proved themselves to be expert sales
women, and received the cash and re- ' 
turned the right chanite every time 
The amount ibtained is to be used in 
the interest oi the Sunday-school 
library.
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sgnaT;did va. 5 1,A«M i . r>. • :is and w •-
xv aid. as u; 'tile plvx . ,U6 pvt 1. id
ul 1 2U y va i s-

A vurresjim »n«l cut <•: : V .l/.f-’e.
R . / t r W rut.s 11 .,u L: * ' « 'll, Fi, .

•* w v tejoiv V 111 III 1 i Ile 1 C .W>t . 1 111 IT 11 . 1 »»*r-
shij» of 200 in t- ur "A a vi iV'ilt. la HU-
dm. »ii t*. u: least 201 in • re; xxlu, a rv
still « 'll U l;t,t *r m ju:ii -r ul i-'sv#, ;ml
it is "iilv ii.dit t:«• 8Utf thial we h a vi>
l»v I " Ult > -:t ' ii i va ai. tiiv trmt of
a work that beg;ui m our «r wu Ciiui v

it v, l>r •Iol. •! !*. Ne.x m.in lv : I”-
in:: • r T hv • .'flitCit . t tin• M'"l ll-
tan 'L uUlvit a tV w vt* ii > .i :"gi: a.vd l !tv
\t l . 1 h ' fe u 111 ..■I >4 'O'. WflL' i hv ui-
Vt >t '' ‘ i iu i n.-,i >":ias «-• t tv l 'Ion u’1,

1i . ! !... llu n t - - aid the B.shop* 1 ! 1
tllvl’ •<■''■» I ' ■ ‘ ! -.*.-.le tin < '..nr,It lie
ha* M"\v t ; lit.'' ! mai * .if 1» lid.i and
['it.S3'L‘ll t lit (1 1 ' *N v f" Vi, ip! am M.C.ilift*.

The to"v (Vff-o Hou<f - , > a. ;
’V upeh.'d hv the LvP, V i .mi.., 
tempo! mo*» n. v .t.-hn. X : 
w i ; i be 1 i »<v tut! >m * ht» i . » *.1,1,. ,
King > mire. ; <• .mm j ,
loi y; ug b,-eti .mg ig, <1 i, r 

1 til !"! :* ot . Iitvn -i -- \\ i f t 

I'•'*!' •rvil. i - o'.’oil and . ,
tu H'ld a tmcitvo n< inner.

1 :ti eeti Run.iie* of Jew :*h refugee» 
the Hi'< .ti't.i 1 aient ot taiw hundreii 
l.'ini:ii in R- -*ia. have arrived 
at U.in.i,i. g. During tlie na*t week 
I:it\-ItV. nu'... ad* ot it.)in grant- and 
t Won :v>e\m varioails ot li.lggagi 
I • » -. i t : I : ,;gii Toronto eu route to! 
the North-west One tin u*and Eng 
• '11 I.»*i.* ; » were ianilvil hv life 
” B-‘- 'l-ill Seven hundred u dl re
1111111 1 ini n ami tne rem limier 
" •1 i■ * 'i ii' M.uiitob.i. i: e.~' i-.
l;i:l|e.i dill their aggr. ghlv e,mtal
ailloli:.' » to ! : '. eu quai U l s VI a.uii. .iol 
Oi lit ,n. ... //./'. .

Tl.e remains « f Ht-.-'er Ann lingers, 
and Mr. T.n.mp». m, the tirsi Piusali-nt 
of the Weslev.in l 'olileretlee alUr Mr. 
M e.*:ey s .Lath, lie 111 tl.e earn dll yard 
ot S;. .Marx's, Kirtniiigiiain, E.iglainl.

« An et*or, is in.xv living made to raise 
f-’iH) tor tlq. purpose i.t erecting a 
sulistantial monument in the church
yard to their luvmoiy.

The Rev. .1, A\. llauu’toii. win. 
several years ago began a new Metho
dist church cultive in Boston, Mass., 
has secured money enough t • complete 
what will he the largest Protestant 
church building in New -England. It 
will be built ul brick, witli freestone 
trimmings, and will sea', xvth the 
chapel, which opens into it, between 
3,000 and 4,(Xk) persons. N. Ï . 11 i- 
ünne.

The Superintendent of the South- 
East South American Mission says : 
“Francisco Pensoti and Carlos Lis- 
trigo are the first of the long list of 
Sooth American circuit , hi, c> destined 
ill the futurytito carry the Gospel to 
every cabin and hovel in those lands, 
throwing themselves on the people for 
support on the same lines as in the 
heroic circuit system of North Ame
rica.”

OLE A A /A OS, Etc.

“ H. I. E. IL S.” write* from 
Hampton Station, N. B., May 29th : 
“ Our little church, which is the ad
miration of all who have been in it, 
was opened for public worship yester
day. Though the day was very unfa
vorable, yet at the close of it we felt 
thankful and happy, for contrary to 
our expectations, under the circum
stances, we had large, respectable and 
very attentive congregations both 
mortiing and evening. The chairman 
of the district, the Rev. D. D. Currie, 
gave us a very telling and appropriate 
discourse in the morning, anil the Rev. 
W. Dobson, of Portland, St. John, 
gave us one of a similar character. A 
strong choir aidçd the congregation in 
celebrating the praises of God in 
sacred song — and altogether, not
withstanding the almost incessant 
rain, the day was one of sacred joy. 
A nice toned bell at 11 a. in. and 7 p. 
in. announced the time for service, 
and its calls were responded to by 
flocks of eager worshippers, who, I 
am sure, felt that the occasion was 
one of extraordinary interest to this 
rapidly rising and beautiful locality.

Special services will be held next 
Sabbath, when I have no doubt large 
numbers will gladly attend who were 
prevented from doing so yesterday.’’ 
A more extended notice will probably 
be given. \

The Recording Steward, of the 
River Philip circuit, R L. Black, 
Esq-, reporte : The Fourth Quarterly 
Meeting was held on Tuesday, 23rd 
inet. There was a large attendance, 
every section and every interest of the 
circuit being duly represented. The 
results arrived at were very satisfac
tory. The circuit receipts were re
ported up the estimate of the first 
Quarterly Meeting, 8*500. The con
tributions for missionary and other 
connexional purpuae* were Lively in 
excess of last year. These facts are 
especially cheering when we remem
ber that we are concluding the 
first year of our experience as a self 
sustaining circuit and that during the 
year we have been at heavy expense 
in connection with the erection of a 
new parsonage. But snore cheering 
still was the intelligence that after 
deducting for deaths and removals, 

i the membership will show a net gain 
of about twenty five upon that of last 
year. R. L Black was elected to at
tend the coming District Meeting, and 
a young brother was appointed to the 
office of exhorter with a view to the 
organization of a staff of Local Preach- 

: ers in the near future. Our minister, 
i Mr. Morton, was cordially invited to 
i return a third year, which invitation, 
j he oil his part, accepted. We look 

towards the future nf mir circuit witli 
renewed confidence and hopefulness.

ABKOAtl.

In the college at Santiago, South 
America, there are one hundred pu
pils. Miss \\ lntefield, formerly of 
Mount Allison, is Preceptress in the 
female department.

THE hoMIXIoN.
- Three ocean steamers are in port 
at Newcastle. N. 15.

The starch factories of Prince Ed
ward Island are doing an immense 
business.

The Windsor,Ontario, school board 
recently decided to close the public 
schools lor two weeks on account ot 
tlie Slli all-pox.

Four hundred and sixty three curs 
ot height were reported inwards 
and outwards at the llalilax terminus 
last Week.

Seven new locomotives recently ar
rived at Quelx-c in the siMnuship 
“ Buenos Ayreaii ’’ iroin Glasgow tor 
the Intercolonial railway.

On June 5th the summer time table 
goes into effect oil the 1. C. R. A 
nighi tram will run through to Si. 
John then, without the long delay at 
Moncton.

An old lady died recently in P. E. 
Island ill her hundredth >car. An
other. who had passed lhat distant 
limit, died a short inuo ago in Gape 
Breton.

The steamer Sarntalian, now on 
the passage to Quebec, has one hun
dred and twenty llercliu'didiire tar- 
mers, sent out by James Rankin, 
member of Parliament, to settle ou 
his Canadian estates.

A Are broke out on Tuesday morn
ing in a couper s shop on De Wolfs 
North Wliart, ihenue spread to a juin» 
store amt across to the warehouse# ot 
Messrs T. A S. De VS oil and Soil, on 
the South Wliart. The building# 
weie destroyed.

Though the stream drivers were 
delayed at the b' giiiliing of their 
Work, the logs on the St. John River 
are in the booms as early as usual. 
Mr. Gibson has 500 niou employed 
on the Nash wank, and Al r. 1> 1).
Glasier 120 un-n on his steamers and 
rails.

Messrs. Allan have received in
struction* in case of any danger 
Iroin ice in ihe Gull o> send the S»r- 
luiiliaii.in which tlie Princes# sails, to 
Halifax. His Excellency'# hip to 
British Columbia with Princes* 
Louise will be made about the 1st 
July.

Mr. James Dempster’s factory with 
it# contents, coinpri'tng lulnoer, 
tools, machinery, was totally destroy
ed hx tire on Tuesday night. t he 
building was insured for 822ui.. 
There was no instance on the stock 
or materials and the loss sustained 
will t>e very heavy.

A boat containing J. 8. Emery, 
general manager ol the Prince Cop. 
per Mining Co., of New York, and 
H. M. Oakes son of Hon. K K O ikes, 
ot Digbx. was upset by a squall about 
a mile iroiu Diguy on Monday licnn- 
ing. Both were resciiisl, but Mr. 
Oakes died in tne attertioon.

The vessel and rum seized at ftar- 
ringirm *n#t lin I have been -ohf iiy 
the authorities. I: i» estimated tint 
tlie loss to somebody is nol les# Ilian 
two thousand dollars. I tie teinpei » 

i ancc people ot Barnogion gave all 
possible aid to tin- authorities, atni so 
did some o| the trading temperance 

I men of Yarmouth. They deserve 
honorable mention.

II1'- 8. ! !. -Ho mes lia* n.-cepted 
t-le I" lOli . I Pro. I, l|, X o| j i. i . 

tax. IT- lia* Ilf. II *111-1 ivd a* !«•., I- 
ei' ol [he (T \ vl liiin lil ii\ Hull ! .*
11 i ll. iir -m. Aitorney Gvti«-r..l 
Tile Liberal ( oil*. iVJtlix e* "t 11 t | u x • 
have re iiominatcii Mv»r*. Riciu x 
and Dairy tor tlie -Doiiiiuion. ant. 
Me.**i *. I an ingion, Pugh and i'ai - 
.soiisturtheLoc.il Lcgi*h.lure, im 
( Ippo-iti.m have nominated lion. A 
li Join s anil II. 11. Fuller l"l tin 
Dominion, and Aiv-*rs M. J. Power 
A. Fielding mid J G. Foster or tin 
Local. 1 tie Liberal-Conservative 
ticket lor Si. John city and comity are 
>ii" Leonard Tilley, W. il Tuck. Q.
C , amt"Charles’ A. Everett. E.*ig 
Op|Hi*ed to them are Geo. McLeod 
Esq., Hon. Isaac Burpee and V. \\
\\ I'lilon. Esq. W e observe a good 
number ot Methodist names in the 
general list ol candidates.

OLNKUAU
“ Candish" is said to buY*u» corre ; \ 

pronunctaiion of the name ot ifi> 
murdered Secretary for Ireland.

Edinburgh University is to have .. 
prolessor ut the Celtic language ai d 
literature.

I Several ladies are employed on tH 
1 start' of compuiors in the astronomi- 
i cal observatory ol Harvard College

j Four hundred houses, lielonging u>
| Jews, were recently destroyed- l.v 
I lire at Yasilishai, m the- Govern met. t 
, ol Grodno.

The people of Geneva, Switzerland, 
j spend more money for wine than I u 
! bread. The expenditure is .300 tram * 
j per head ol the whole population.

| The advent of a son in the house 
hold ot Prince William of Prussia 
makes Queen Victoria a great grand
mother

Grace Babb, a Maine girl, recently 
stood first and passed the best exam
ination in a class ol 195 at the College 
of Pharmacy in Philadelphia.

Dr. Anna Warren, of Emporia, 
Kansas, has a practice ot 85000 ,» 
year, beside# mining interests that 
will give her a competence in old 
age.

The Departmental Committee has 
reported that the Channel Tunnel ;# 
defensible, but suggests that the open
ing !«e carried limiter inland, where 
means ot deletion are more complete.

The average size of the farms of 
Ohio has decreased in thiity years 
Irmn 125 to 103 acres. The prove-# 
will protiahly go on still more rapidly, 
in the future.

The fastest time on record, from 
New York to Queenstown, Ireland, 
was made by tlie Guinn steamship 
Alaska, viz., six days, twenty-one 
hours, lorty-six minute*. ^

A Cuban deputy has presented a 
motion lor the immediate abolition oi 
Slavery. Veteran Li lierais. Demo
crats and Republicans will vote lor 
tlie motion, but the Cab jin et declines 
to modify the law fixing abolition to' • 
1888.

In 1880 the centre of population ;t. 
the U S. was near the village ot Tay
lorsville, Kentucky, about eight rate s 
west by south ol Cincinnati, the we*l- 
ward progress being fifty eight inile*. 
and the deflection to the South about 
eight.

A widow named Kelleher fw* 1>een 
murdered at Daughaii, County (5ork. 
Ten mis<iil:gliieis in North Keriy
coiiipelle'l the tenant s un tlie estiue 
ol Mr. Ilewsoii to swear on the muz
zle ul a gim that they would not p..y 
their rent' unless they were reduced 
60 per cent.

At Lawrence, Mass., on the 17th - 
ult.. a Catholic priest relu-ed to ad
mit the Fa her Matthew Society, ac- ^ 
company ing the body ot a decease t > 
mem bet, unless their regalia were 
removed. Members declined to <lo 
Ibis, and the buoy was buried without 
religious services.

Cowen’s amendment, declaring 
that xxliile the lloust of Commons is 
desirous of aiding the Government ^ 
ill the detection ol crime. II disap
proves ol red fiction upon the f ret 
expies-ioii ol public opinion in Ir- - 
land, *xa* rejected by a Vote of 
to 47. The House then went lifiu i- 
ly into e.-tmuitive on the Bill.

The single item of sawed lumie r 
revetvi-l al t.'lllcilgo In 1881 Wiej , 
lay an nu-n ll 'O.'ilig loui tee.» led W ldi 
round the vai til at the eqB It'll". I III 

a.i.mint "I lumber manulaeliired > 
tlie tin ee Mate*ol Mieliigau. Wisco-x 
sin and Mi lines' -hi during 188 * 
would lay such a floor titty lvcL»>M«s- 
—Scientific Amec wan.
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COMMUNICATED.

OUR HOME MISSIONS.
J. B B

Mr EmTf>R.--Bv the !**»- of
rhe Wesleyan. I t',at, thp, St
John’s Prea-hpvs’ M - tim? has hnnn 
m .vintr rn vnfpr»nn#> ' > G-n<»ral Con
ference legisla’i'-n -ff -Bn* »h*> m-m- 
alr .m«n- ,v Ron,.' M.ss'ons. This
action is none too soon I had mv-
snlf. '■ no one • 1-' would mo VP
in the matter, roncrh-d.a»tPd «-mp-
thm-r of th» kind, to be submitted to 
the N. f3. Confptennn. and takinir al- 
moat PTantiv the «ame vmw 
condition and rernedv. 
rill be better to finish this, or take up 

fn'misbed to hand may he a 
for fnttve consideration ; j 

but in the meantime yon will allow 
Ui, n rhaps, in an article or two. to j 
poof .-ihnte mv share to the dis^uss on 
of a subject second in imnortanc-* to i 
none, it far as our work in the East
ern Conferences is concerned ; and 
one. too that will demand from the 
p wers that oe, immediate and care
ful action.

It must he evident to all who have . 
■watched closely the course of events, 
that, onr missionary system needs a 
revision. It his been said of the 
Canards that, they owed their success 
la.oelv to the fact that they never 
permitted a boat, to leave a port, with
out a thornu _rh overhauling. Onr 
missionary shin has run for P'ght 
years ; not without, a good deal of 
Straining and creakipg and indica
tions here and thereof weakness and 
imperfection.hut, during that time her 
machinery has scarcely even got, so 
much as an oiling. It will hardly be 
safe to attem nt to run her another four 
years withont repairs. It is not re
volutionary, e’tbor, to say that onr 
Methodist machinery needs repair
ing or improving, any more than it 
is loyalty to cling to a worn out, and 
breaking link-for fear of innovation 
until it drops you into utter help
lessness and ruin.

We stand on the threshold of im
portant events—nationally and eccle
siastically . In both’ respects “ West
ward the star of empire takes its 
way.” The great North West looms 
up before us like the mirage of the 
desert and we see without any great 
stretch of the imagination the abodes 
of “ millions yet to be.” The great 
Head of the Church has given us.* 
prominent place among the religious 
bodies of this Dominion. There 
devolves upon ns responsibilities, 
weighty reBpop,:bilifies, in reference 
to its future. We cannot ignore the 
fact if we would, we would not if we 
could. It was for just such a pur- 
pose that Methodism was given to 
the world. We must take possess
ion of the Northwest for Christ. We 
must go up and do our part toward 
possessing that land, and we must do 
it at once ! The next ten years tVfll 
determine to a very large extent, and 
through this channel also, the posi
tion Methodism is to take in the Do
minion of Canada.

But how ia it to be done ? This 
is the great question. We turn to 
our Missionary Society, our only 
means of aggression at present, and 
we find that it has already far more 
upon its hands than it can efficient
ly perform. The host of demands is 
like the locusts which came up upon 
the land of Egypt, devouring every 
green thing. We have our Indian 
Missions, our French Mission, our 
German Mission, and Japan Mis
sion. and more than all these, our 
numerous and important Home Mis
sions—all reaching out helpless 
hands, asking, clamoring for help.
We are compelled to look this matter 
squarely in the face and try to solve 
the question, How with ten thousand 
we can meet him that Cometh against 
us with tweftty thousand, and, that, 
too, when there are no possible con
ditions of peace. It is in the hope of 
being able to do a little toward the 
solution of this problem that we pre
sent these few considerations.

We notice, in the first place, that f with 
it is useless to expect the question to 
be solved through our General Mis

sionary Society. It is impossible 
that its increase, unless something 
unusual happens, will enable it for 
many years, to enter to any large 
extent upon new enterprises, or even 
to maintain efficiently those which it 
has already undertaken. The his
tory of all large and long establish
ed Funds Droves simply the fact that 
they are subject to spasmodic action.
They cannot be galvanized into un
usual activity, simply at the will or 
touch 6f an operator. They are 
rather like the tree which, no matter 
Low urgent the need, or how ibuch 
it may be entreated, will increase only

the deliverance. Better catch your 
fish, or at least prepare your net, be
fore you prepire to catch them, 
otherwise you may find yourself boil
ing an empty pot.

The part of the subject which we 
purposed discussing more fully, how
ever, is the Home Mission field, be- 

i cause it is in the right management 
! of this, we believe, that we find the 
■ key to the whole matter. In Older 

to show the impe-ative necessity of 
a change here, not only from a gen- 

1 eral standpoint out also from the 
Home Mission standpoint, and em
phatically from the standpoint of the 
Eastern work, we intend taking up 
and discussing tile following beads :

1st. Our H >me Mission work must 
be sustained.

2nd. Our H one Mission work has 
suffered greatly through union of 
the Conferences and has not received 
fair play in tne general management 
of missionary matters.

3rd. Tue Home Missions of the 
Eastern Conferences have been plac
ed at a great disadvantage in com
parison wita those of the West. And

4tb. The remedy to be provided.
If it appears to any that some of 

these points appear like an 
upon the general management we 
may say that such is not our inten 
tion. That mistakes may have been 
made none would be so foolish as to 
deny. But it is only fair to acknow
ledge that the Central Board has 
been surrounded with great and ex
ceptional difficulties. To meet thtse 
difficulties it hurt been compelled to 
work an untried system, not only 
untried but faulty—attempting what 
it was not fitted to accomplish, and 
further, that prophets of the past 
can always pc edict with a great deal 
more certainty Jt ban those who are 
required to forecast the future. With 
a few remarks upon the first head, 
then, we shall close the present arti
cle.

That our Home Missions must he 
supported is a proposition that will 
beendoised, we believe, throughout, 
our whole work. Who does not re
member how the establishment of onr 
old Home Mission Society seemed to 
touch the right chord in the hearts 
of the people ? How, without inter
fering with the income of the Gensi al 
Fund the contributions flowed forth 
until we had enough and to spare ? 
And our people were rigbt ; they were 
wise. They felt instinctively that 
our Home Missions were really the 
right kind of work.

There has been a strong inclination 
to cast off these dependent circuits. 
The cry is “Support yourself. Do 
not multiply weak circuits.” We 
want the money for Foreign Missions 
and the Northwest, and when the cry 
of distress comes up from the suffer
ing worker, too often the answer is,

’** Ye are idle, Ye are idle, Get you to 
your leaders.” Now that this advice 
needs to be listened to sometimes is 
certain ; but to lay down eucb a prin
ciple as the policy of oui ckutch is 
suicidal. Rather it would be suicidal 
only that it is impracticable. Growth, 
development, is the law of life, the law 
of Methodism. T<> command Metho
dism anywbeie, or in any respect, 
not to sen i its branches abroad, is to ! 
command it to die, and thank God, j 
it.will riot do this at ibe bidding of ] 
any man. It u.usl g>ow; it must I 
take possession of new fields, new lu- I 
cations, and there must be provision 
made for sucb growth. And why 
should there not? lluw can we have i 
strong circuits without first having 1 
weak ones ? Can those be cut out of j 
the world’s field like a garment P Can ! 
any one make a child a man simply 
by refusing to feed it, or by a Word 
of command ? If so, then we may 
adopt this heroic treatment with our 
H une Missions and hope for favor
able results. The common sense 
view is : Feed the child and it will 
become a man and help to feed others. 
Take cave of tlie 's iphng and by and 

; by yon may sit beneath its shadow,
I and eat of its fruit ; but if you deal 

a niggardly hand now, your 
niggardliness also will bring forth 
fruit after its kind. We all admit 
the necessity of caring for the heath
en. The cry is loud and imperative. 
But let us admit also the necessity 
of caring for our own. A white man 
is wo' th as much as an Indian. A 
mission established among fishermen 
will save as many souls probably and 
do more for the future of Methodism 
than one among the BlaclCoet and 
Cost less than one fouith the money. 
Compare if you will Newfoundland, 
almost wholly Home Mission ground, 
with what might be called the foreign 
work. We have not all the figures 
and can give only rough a iproxima
tions. But the Newfoundland Con

fia ve gone np from these ranks to in 
dependency—the amounts contribut
ed to all funds—the number of neg
lected communities brought under 
gospel influences and* the general 
buttressing of our widely extended 

( Methodism effected by their instru- 
i mentality ; compare this with any 
I oilier part of onr work whatever, and 
you will not be willing to let our 
Home Missions die.

METHODISM.

III.

CHRISTIAN WORK AT HOME.

I have already referred to the un
precedented success attending the 
Salvation Army movement in “reach
ing the masses” and of the expression

temptation 1 With confia. *uce the 
mission workers of South B -.mswick 
and Albemai le streets should expect 
the sympathy and aid of tfie churches. 
A conespondeut of one of the New 
York papers says that the work of 
the Saivation Army reminls him of 1 
tile early Methodists. Will we not , 
have a larger hand of the latter day 
Methodists to aid the pen air mis
sion in Halifax by their pi esvuce, 
word or voice in song ? Way are 
tbeie not more to “let th ir light 
shine ” in the darkest parts of tbe 
city ? D. MacGregor.

PRECEPT AND PRACTICE.

The good story is told of an excel
lent American minister who, happen
ing one day to pass by the open door 
ot a room where his daughters and

of sympathy in this, the most difficult ; some young friends wt re assembled,
of all Christian woi k, given by ihe 
Methodist Church of England. Not
withstanding tbe eccentric and even 
“ vulgar ” methods adopted by this 
new body, it must be acknowledged 
that the Salvation Army has been 
doing a work that the evangelical 
churches could not or would not do.
Now it must be readiiy admitted also,

^ ^ that “the masses ” that are being so
attack successfully reached in the towns of j innocent diversion.

England, exist also in Halifax—in ! alter an association of
. j Charlottetown or in St. John. In our

m accordance with the laws and con- ference has cost the Methodist church 
ditions of its growth. If any one ot Canada during the last eight yeais, 
disbelieves this let him examine the say, nearly as much as tbe Japan 
History of our own and similarsocie- Mission : it has cost nearly as much 
ties and be will be convinced. In our aa the French and German missions : 
own ease we could raise $100,000 for a it has cost one fourth or fifth as much 
special Fund, whilst we could scarce- as the Indian work. Who will say 
lv, with tbe most frantic appeals.adii that every dollar expended in the
(itiwi ... a. e ____ I U - -• * -$5000 to the General Fund for iden
tically the same purpose. This fact, 
and it may be accepted as a fact, 
shows the unwisdom of t he advice 
upon wuich the Central Board act
ed some eight years ago, and which 
we find proffered now in influential 
quarters for the future ; that is, to 
plunge the society into the work, 
trusting to the stronger necessity 
thus created to secure a correspond
ing response on the part of the 
cinrch. There will be no response 
except to a very limited extent. It 
■was folly in the first place ; it would 
be greater folly now. A repetition 
of the course would only produce a 
repetition of the disaster, without 
much probability of a repetition of

Newfoundland field has not yielded 
as much as five expended in either of 
these others, either in immediate or 
prospective results P Not that we 
have done too much for the one, we 
have not done enough, but we should 
not neglect or dispise the other. Let 
us understand where our strength lies, 
and where onr real work is done. 
'* Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that 
treadeth ont the corn.” Let ns not 
cut off our Samson’s looks with the 
shears of onr narrow economy under 
the vain impression that he will be 
stronger if he has lees weight to carry. 
Look at onr Home Missions for the 
last eight years : estimate if yon can 
the Inumber of souls that have been 
saved—the number of circuits th**-

Provincial cities and larger towns we 
have the same class of non-church
goers to deal with—who are not bad 
merely in a negative sense but are 
positively injurious to society. The 
sum total of the public evils of Hali
fax, emanating as they do from one 
oi two quarters of our city, could 
only be given us by a Taltnage, or a 
man not afraid to speak out what he 
knew. Tbe fruitful source—the great 
cause of the degradation and misery 
of tbe “ lower classes ” is intemper
ance, without doubt, but 1 do not de
sire so much to direct attention to 
the cause as to the cure, or rather to 
the manner of presenting the Goopel 
remedy to a class who cate not for 
their own miserable present or 
future.

Tbe success of the Salvation Army 
consists not merely in methods adapt
ed to the class of people among 
whom they L bur, but largely in their 
determined earnestness and purpose 
to “ save the lost,” using such mi ans 
as will arrest the attention of the 
careless and godless whom they seek 
to save, and “ never giving up the 
fight.” By such men and only such, 
will the degraded of Albermai le St. 
or City St., Halifax, or Sheffield St., 
St.John, he icscued, and such men 
will find or make means of attaining 
their purpose, in order to accom
plish a work in Halifax similar to 
that of the English towns it is not 
absolutely necessary that we have the 
Salvation Army, but it is necessary 
(unmanly speaking) that we have a 
hand of about 20 ** whose hearts the 
Lord hath touched ’’—who Will bo 
ready to go forth in mission building, 
on the street or from house to bouse, I 
and make known the gospel by speak
ing or singing.

Undoubtedly the open air singing ' 
and speaking, so successfully prose
cuted by tbe South Brunswick St. I 
and Albemarle St. Missions last 
summer, must be commenced again 
as tbe season opens. But in older 
to attain success, besides God’s help 
wc want men and women to help— 
the former in speikiug and the latter 
in tbe singing. We want tbe sympa
thy of the Evangelical Churches, yes, 
but we want more—we want that 
sympathy expressed in a willingness 
to volunteer t > “ come to the help of 
the Lord.” Theiè may be some g >od 
people who baVe a prejudice against 
this “vulgar” way of making known 
the Gospel, but if such people would 
only “ come and see ” how successful 
the plan is in getting an audience, 
otherwise impossible, such feelings 
would be removed and hearty inter- 1 
est and aid uffoided. Let the 
good Methodists, who doubt tbe 1 
“ need of such work ”—or of so much 
concern for the salvation of the open
ly neglectful of God and a future 1 
judgment, take a week and spend it 
visiting with the missionary from I 
house to house and fiom attic to cel- 1 
lar of each house in those “ streets | 
and lanes of our city,” and we ven- j 
ture to say there will be no further 
opposition to aggressive work ! Is 
there another who thinks he can ex
cuse himself by saying that, “this is 
tbe missionary’s business and I sub
scribed 85 to have it done P” Well, 
think a moment before saying so, or 
you’ll be sorry afterwards for saying 
it. No one man can do for Albe
marle and South Brunswick streets 
(humanly speaking) what ought 
to be done, fur his very success 
in the work means an amount of 
* ‘caring for souls” quite beyond bis 
power ; and farther not only does 
the individual lose the great privil 
ege and real pleasure of a most im
portant sphere for “doing good,’ but 
tbe church which does not ‘thrust" 
some other laborers forth into such 
a needy part of the field, loses one of 
the best opportunities of developing 
the ability sud talents of her mem 
hers. The urgent need of the pros
ecution of a vigorous and aggressive 
work in the centre of our city, (which 
is equally true also of other cities of 
the Dominion) is forcibly presented 
by one of the temperance papers 
The May “ Templar” states that be 
tween Jacob and Sack ville streets 
and South Brunswick and Graf
ton streets, there are twenty-seven 
houses or shops where drink can be 
obtained. Of this number there are 
no less than 26 licensed and 15 un
licensed rum shops or bar rooms on 
Albemarle street. Estimate, if you 
oan, the evils great and small that 
are associated with these 41 places of

thought, trom what he overheard, 
that they were making too tree with 
the charac er of their neighbors, and 
alter their visitors had departed lie 
gave his children a lecture on the 
sinfulness ut scandal. They an-wered: 
“ But, iathèr, what shall we talk 
about?” “If you can’t do anything 
else,” replied he, “ get a pumpkin 
and roll it about; that will at least be 

A short time 
ministers met 

at his house and during the evening 
some discussions on points of doctrine 
were earnest, and their voices were 
so loud as to indicate the danger ot 
losing their Christian temper, when 
his eldest daughter, oyerhearing 
them, procured a pumpkin, and, en
tering the'room, gave it to her father, 
and said : “ There. father, roll it 
about.” The minister was obliged to 
explain to his brethren and good hu- 

.mur was instantly restored.—Meth
odist.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN'S WHARF.

The World's Best Boob
Por » Trine

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
BOOKS OF STANDArTsERIES NOW ready

BREVITIES.

A St. Louis paper says : “ When a 
Chicago preacher wants a new church 
all his own, and a big congregation, 
he has himself convicted of heresy.”

He who respects his work so high
ly (and do.ts it reverently i, that he 
cares little what the world thinks of 
it, is the man about whom the world 
eûmes at last to think a good deal.

Dr. Monro Gibson says : “ Many a 
small man is never done talking 
about the sacrifices he makes, but he 
is a great man, indeed, who can sac
rifice everything and say nothing.”

You make a great mistake in think
ing that tbe work wi|l break all in

tiieces when you leave it. 1 is bare- 
y possible, on the other hand, that 
you are persistently standing in the 

way of a belter man.

I said to my little girl one day : 
What a large forehead you have 

ot ! It is just like your father’s, 
ou could drive a pony carriage 

round it.” To which her brother, live 
years old, said, “ Yes, mamma, but 
on papa’s you can see the marks o 
the wheels.”

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC St RUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and vlficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of 1 >r. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with un\ ary in g success. Convinced 
by so long aipl thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to the various nostrums so per* 
si stent ly advertised, we have determined to 

i put it îtiore prominently before the public. 
Once known it is alwavs used as the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
♦oeamonly di<pri’ii,e(l hv Druggists.
DlfciS,and both hetterand cheaper than those 
than any of the advertised COUGH UKMK- 
being mote palatable as well as more efficaci
ous

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 

i the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

! No. 1.

No. 2. 
! No. 3.

No. 4. 

No. 6.

Nos. 6
and 7

?

I » 

1
A pitraun was once speaking to a 

farmer as to the unfavorable rainy 
weather they were having, and say
ing that next Sabbath he intended to 
use the prayer tor line weather. “All, 
sir,” said the farmer, “ but if ye do, 
would ye mind pullin’ in a word lor 
the eontineranee of a lew showers on 
the turnips at the same time.”

The weArers and cultivators ot 
“ bangs ” have now a telling agument 
in their luvor in the ease of the Chi
cago woman whose iile was recently 
saved by one. A drunken rowdy 
fired a revolver at her, but the bullet, 
which would otherwise have entered 
her brain, it she had any. struck her 
forehead and glanced oil' a piece of 
tin on which she was training a 
“ bang” for Sunday wear.

John Bnght jjgH^rod at the Duke 
of Albany’s WetWtrg in a Court dress 
ot black velvet, which looked strange
ly simple amon^Ene glittering uni
forms about him. The person most 
admired on th;s occasion was the 
bcautilul Alexandra, whose costum# f 
of pale blue brocade had a train em
broidered with flowers. Maude, 
Victoria and Louise, her three young 
daughters, walked into the chapel 
with her. Each was dressed in satin 
of the same pale blue,and their long, 
Mr hair flowed away from their 
sparkling, intelligent faces.

Swell people in Washington no 
longer go to the dressing-rooms to 
remove their wraps at evening par
ties, but take their footmen along, 
and they stand in the hall and serve 
the purposes of clothes pegs till the 
party breaks up and the guests van- j 
ish to their, homes A row ot foot- i 
men in the hall, .heaped to the cock, j 
ades on their hats w th the lurry and 
luxuriant opera cloaks ot their em
ployers, is the customary sight at all 
great entertainments, and the certain 
index of the distinguished character 
of the guests.

President Eliot, of Harvard, has 
that last best gilt to man—tart. At 
one time his students developed a* 
unpleasant liking for sitting in large 
numbers upon the fence that sur
rounds the college yard. The Presi- 
dent, not desiring such a thing to be
come a custom, was at a loss how 
best to break up this practice. At 
last, one evening, as he was walking 
along the sidewalk, and the students 
were sitting on the fence singing, etc., 
the president said : “Gentlemen, al
low me to congratulate you on having 
adopted the Yale custom.” He was 
nSVer troubled afterward by students 
sitting on the fence.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Lax a 
tive and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different parts of the alimentary canal and 
other organs. Î

. The proprietors claim for these pills a su
periority over very many others of asimilar 
ua urn, because in them a number of well 
kno a-n and standard medicines of the 
pliarmacopœiaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their action 
b°gins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, <tc., so that obstructions in 
any ot these will generally be overcome by 
their proper use and thus proper iHgestion 
and healthy blood produced.

l*bej are not a quark medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been Ukeu in their 
preparation of the learning ' and experience 
uf eminent physicians ana pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

B ROWN & WEBB.
1 AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller," (however boldly adver

tised surpitsses this Standard Preparation 
lor the relict ot the class ot symptoms tor 
which sucu remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT, ’ 

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA, -

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing rolief and frequent cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adapt it to a largeclass of disorders, 
and make it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD liY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOULE.
BROWN A WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequal leu tor strength and purity of 
flavor by any imported brand. They are 
made from tbe purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factitiou -dmixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority to tbe flavors commonly sold in 
tbe shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOULE.
M your Grocer for Them!
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No. 24 

No. 25 

No. 26

LAULYLE S ESSAYS.
Uurus ■ Luther s l'«Ul„,"^Tl

iff: . Nleiuyus of Ahrabe,a~
Deal hot (loethc.” 2u**’

ROW LAN 1) HILL: HlS Lm?

fîsn, e >88
Kevrv?ur1,'ir,tUuuiKiuci,'''-ii
1 hharles H. Spurgeon. U
kÏSv/,KüLouy- 

ALFRED THE GREAT' ^
1 hornas Hughes.
Ol n-OUIt LIFE IN EVKOFK. 
Lj Rev. h. V. 1 hwiug A new
copy-righted book. "

No. 28

No. 29

Nos. 9 
and lu

No. 11.

Nos.

Illustrated.
_<i0 Wilts

AUTHORS.
ÜU rent,

madame
i rauslsted

No. 27 CALAMITIES OF 
% 1. Disraeli.
THE SALON OF 
NECK EU. l'art I. 
for the Standard Series. U , cuU

ETHICS i*F THE DL’ST., 11, 
Johu Rusk in. 16 cent*
LIFE OF Si. DAI L. B) Cwoa 
Farrar^ W ithout Notes. LVntew 
and nidus complete, lu two part». 
Price per part, y crate
SELF-CULTURE. Itv J„b.

Stuart lilackie, H)
KNIGHT’S CELEI1RATEDPul’. 

12 to 19 ULAR HISIORY OF KS*
LAND. Notes, Appendix, and 
Letter-press complete" in eight 
parts. Price, per part, 35 crate 

Nos. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORERS—FORS CLAV'lGg. 

RA. By John Ruskiu. la tire 
parts. Price per part, là ceate 

No. 22 THE IDYLS OF THE KINO.
By Allred Tennyson. 2U cents 

Nos.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. CompleteTu two 

parts. Price, per part, 2U ceate 
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS

F RI EN D8, or, Givers and Uiriae.
By Mark Guy Pearse, lllustrated, 

lieeate
Nos. 33 THE ORATION OF DKMOSTHS. 

and 34. NES. Translated by 1 boutas be
laud. In two parts. Per part 20cents 

No. 36. FRONDEs AG R ESTES* irï Read- 
in g» in Kurkin's “Modem Paint
ers." 15 cents

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse da 
Lamartine. lu ceate

No 67. THE THOUGHTS OF TUN KM- 
PEROU MARCUS AUKKL1CS 
ANTONINUS. Translated by 
George Long. ' 16 cent»

No. 38. THESALON OF MADAM SEEK
ER. Part 11. 16 cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Charte» 
Kingsley. là cent*

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By I Lanes 11. Spur
geon illustrated. 15 cent*

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By
Dean Ramsay. lucent*

No. 42. Till'. BIBLE AND THE NEWS- 
PAPER. By Charles H. Spur
geon . ïô rent*»

No. 43. LAGON ; OU, MANY THINGS 
IN LEW' WORDS. By C. C. 

■s Obi ton. Price 20 cent».
No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 

OF THE WORLD. By Olivet Geld-
smith. Price 2u cents

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED. By 
George Augustus Sala. Revised tor 
this pi In real ion. Price, 20 cents.

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHAS.
11. Sl’UKGEmN. Illustrated. 
Price 20 cent*.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. ~ By Uuirnt.
Price 15 cent*

Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Char, 
and 49 Dickens. Illustrate^! with 16 full 

page ; engravings. Octavo torn». 
In two parts. Price, per part, 

25 cent*;
No. 60 CULTURE AND RELIGION.

By PriucipaM. C. Shairp. Octevo 
form. Price 15 cents.

Nos, 61. GODET S 'COMMENTARY ON 
and 62. LUKE. With introduction by 

John Hall, D.J). In two pasts. 
Price, pel pari, " T1

No. 63. DIARY OF'A MINISTERS WIFE- 
An excellent book, part I. 1»

cfiiN
Nos. 54 VAN DO REN’S SUGGESTIVE 

to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. I» 
four parts. Price, pn part, 76cents.

No. 58. DIARY OF A MI> ISTKK’H 
WIFE. Part IT. Price 15 cents. 

No. 69. THE UTRITiVK Cl RE. By 
Robert Walter, Price 15 cent*

No. 60. SA RTO It UE HA RI I "S. By Thom*» 
Carlyle. Octavo torin. Price 26

cent*
Nos. 61 and «2. LOTH AI IE ID Lord Bea- 

consfikld. In two parts. Gel*»* 
form. Per part 26 cent»

No. 63. THE PERSIAN OUEK.V and 
other Pic!urea of Truth. By Re'- 
E. P. Thwmg. A nt-w hook. Oc
tavo form. Price ] o rent»

No. 64. THE SALON OF MADAME 
NECKKB, Part III.- Translated 

for the Standard Series. Price 1» 
cents.

Nos. 65 and 66. CON ANT’S POPULAR 
HISTORY OF BIBLE TRANS
LATION Revised Edition, contain
ing the history to the present time. 
In two parts. Price, per part, 2»

cent*
No. 67. ENGERSOLL ANSWERED.

“What Must I do to be seved?^ 
By Joseph Parker, v.v. Price le 

cents
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LONGAED BROS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

KACHINISTS, steam hot water engineers
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

(jnufacturers of all kinds of A Brass 'Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

IICHINERY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

fiblic Buildings, Clmrclies, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK FURNACES <fc PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD RIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LOHTO-A.RX> S

Patent Impro ved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873 —

BARRINGTON STREET HALIFAX
MANUFACTURERS OF

BEAL HAIR GOODS.
HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLARTOTENDOLLARS.
linen and mohair bbaids. 1

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches

Wholesale and Retail.
AGEHTS POR

BTTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The imost reliable and most popular pat

terns in the World 2

SEW PATTESNS EVESY ÏONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt Of Stamps to 

pay postage.

AID PATTERNS MAILED AHYWHREE 
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST.PAUL’S CHURCH
Halifax, N.S.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
Suits to ^Obdeb,...$14.00 to $32.0(
Pants...................................$4 .00 to $8.0(

Pants and Vests...$6.00 to #12XX
Ovibcoats.......................... #10.00 to S25.0C
Reefers.................................#8.00 to #18.00
ÜL8TEB8................................ #12.00 to #26.00

Call and Examine,
and compare prices and

QUALITY OF GOODS. BE
FORE LEAVING YOUR 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS:
193 Brunswick Street

(FOOT OF COOBWBLL 81.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

The SnlacriWr is about to eugage in th* 
jM-actice of Deutiatry at Halifax. His room* 
will be at No. 70 Granville St., over the 
offic. et the Hon. Dr. Barker, where on and 
•Iter tin Tenth of January he will be pre
pared to maki appointments. __

J. E. MULLONEY.

CLAYTON & SONS, 
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CL0THS&TAILORS TRIMMINGS

11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.................... ................. ....$22 78

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order......................... .. 15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—lv

ROBERT WALLACE
194 UITER WATKR STREET,

IMI’ RTEB AND DFALER IS

WATCH, CLOCKS, AND JEWEL"?.
Of which he lia- a great variety and wil 

sell at LOWEST CASH PRICKS.
REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCH- 
ES executed on the premises by experienced 
workmen. All work gjtorauteed
AGENCY FUR THE GENUINE WIL

LIAM-' SINGER & NEW WILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Bead the Record of September Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open 
to the world, Sept. 14, lb»1, a first class 
medal was awarded. I n! only prize given 
for Family Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, open 
to the world, a hirst Class Medal and Two 
Diplomas were awarded. he o, ly prizes 
given tor Sewing Machines, Sept, 21, 1881.

At Kingston, Ont.. Agricultural and In
dustrial Fair, Sept. 22ud, 1881, a First Prize 
wa- awarded. The only prize given to Sew
ing Machines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. I 
26th, 1881\ a Diploma I or beat 8ew ing Ma
chines for manufacturing were awarded. 
The only prizes given for Family and Manu
facturing Sewing Machines.

STRANGE BUT TRUE.
THE ONLY SURE CURE FOR DROPSY 

READ THE FOLLOWING; 
Messrs. C. GATES & Do.,

Colson's 1’uint, Nov. 20, 1881. 
Gentlemen—I should have written to you | 

before, but neglected to do so. 1 feel it in y | 
duty to -tifd you the following information, 
from gratitude to you aid the lienefit of those 
suffering as 1 was. About five years ago I 
was greatly afflicted with Rheumatism god j 
Dropsy ; my legs were swollen to an enor
mous size ; I Could not even get from my 
bed without the aid ol my wife for several 
days at a tune. 1 tried all kinds of patent 
medicines, and a number of bottles of Dr.
1 homas’ Electric Oil, and also Johnson’s 
Liniment, but found myself worse. 1 appli
ed to several doctors, from whom I received 
no benefit. In the following summer I went 
to Halitax, to the Provincial Hospital, and 
lay under the doctors’ treatment for eight 

eks. 1 had my legs tapped twice and 
blistered several times. 1 suffered dav and 
night—everything but death. I then left 
that institution and rrtnrned home, having 
received little or no benefit, and expecting ne- 
er to get any- better. 1 was then advised by 

a friend to resort to your valuaole medicine, 
No. 1 Syrup and No. 2, and No. 3. Bitters, 
with a box of Nerve Ointu ent and Vegeta
ble Plaster. The first few battles I used I 
did not feel much better, but when I had ta
ken 
in my
feel better. In all 1 used but twelve bottles, 
and 1 am now enjoying the best of health. I 
am thankful to God that he made your me
dicine an instrument in His hands of saving 
my life.

Yours vet v truly,
W. E. SHAFFER.

Sworn to before me, at New Dublin, this 27th 
day of December, 1881.

Joan Gaul, s. p.

SHUTTLEWORTH'S 1 IN K8.
=------------------------------- c ;Xi y,, z A \ -A -* v

and. xv her- 
-1 a,. u: ac’,

These INKS are rapidly taking the first place among atramental fluids, 
ever introduced, have given perte»t satisfaction. They are prepaied wan »gemi," 
and may always be depended on for uniformity. The

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will be fourni a great comfort to those who have much writing to do, as it r>. 

cs all the characteristics of the best imported Inks, and has been pronounced decided 
superior in regard to its freedom from a tendency to ciog and corrode the pen.

Testamonials have been received from many gentleman holding the highest* places in 
professional anil Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is now largely used iu 
leading Legal Educational, and Financial Establishments.

4 \ T f^’v
I ?. IJU*^

RMANUFAUTUKERs
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& RETAIL,
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. 

AGENCY FOE THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX. N.S.

FOR 1882.

GENTS AND YOUTHS'
FI2TE HATS & xURS. 

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles. 

Vlurival Huts.
Silk flats made to OrcUr.

Orders iron i ■
-I" '' ‘-x,.

ry pr -nijs» 
■ -s— C. »,i D.

attended V »

King Mreet, 
et J .in.. N It.

THOKNK minis., 
Hntt.-rs and Furriers

ÙUCKEYE BELL FÙUNDRY.

VANPUZEN fk TIFT. C.ncinnati. C

NEW Hit'll lil.OOh!
p

The London Quarterly. 
Theological Quarterly..

REVIEWS.
- -$■' 66 I Methodist Quarterly (New York). 
.. 2 50 | Homiletic Quarterly............................

3 f|0 
2 50

Homiletic Monthly.................. ............... 50
Canadian Methodist Magazine, a beau

tifully illustrated monthly, edited by 
the Rev W H Withrow 2 00

English Methodist Magazine....................1 75
Harper’s Magazine........................,...4 00
Century Magazine....................... j,...........4 00
Sunday at Home......................................... 1 75
Leisure Hour............................................... 1 75
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts) ..175

MAGAZINES.
Girl’s Own Paper ....................................... 1 75
Chambers’ Journal....................................2 40
Good Words................................................. 1 75
Golden Hours....................................................1 75
The Quiver.........................................................1 75
Little Folks................ .... .... 1 .5
Chatterbox...................................................  00
Christian Miscellany and Fain Visitor 05 
S S Magazine and Journal of Chris

Education 65

Ail -«IN •
X. w I,., 1, |i| 
tin’ bio., i in 
Amp .»
1 t»> 1- w»-. 1. ma. I 
if 'Uidi a tiling he p
SCIlt l»\ ill’ll! Ini' , ght I,.

1. < JUHXSUN A

PU lit. ATI Y K PILLS in ak
!. Old u ill » ,.||!| let, Il chant 
* coll!"'" -X sle.1* in till»-- III, n: ,1

w i l t. s 1 pillh night trniu 
I'-'iti'd 1 » - >un»i Ill-alt li, 

—il 1» - Sold ever» w here,

11 .
Boston, Ma-s.. tiivtnerlv B.tigor, XI--

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following are the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or differ-

’ an 
be

upwa
ent kinds, are sent to one address including postage paid at Halifax. When less than
five papers arc ordered,! to one address, six cents additional each per annum will 
charged, for one paper ten cents additional.

cents | cents
British Workman........................................  28 Sunbeam, semi monthlv, single copy....15

Workwoman........
Cottager and Artizan
Sunshine....................
Early Days.................
Child’s Companion... 
Children’s Friend...,

.28

.28

.28

.28
.28
.28

six bottles the swelling was going down i Family Friend................... ........28
iy legs, and my whole system began to ! Friendly Visitor........................................ ..28

' " " ’ • - ■ 1 L-“1- Infant’s Magazine..........................................28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single cy,30

less than 20 copies  ........................ 25
20 copies and upwards..........................22

I.&F.BURPEE&C
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

o.

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
20 copie»; and upwards, each............... 15

American Messenger....................................24
Good Words..............................  ••••hi
Our Bovs and Girls ....................................... If-
Band of Hope Review................................... 10
Morning Light................................................12
At Home and Abroad....................................14
Children’s Messenger.....................  10
Youth's Temperance Banner........ .............. 14
Good Cheer............ ..........................................14
Old and Young............ ..................................  4

Nov 2 s
ST. JOHN, N.B.

WILLIAM CROWE imey-at-Law, 
y Public, &c.

IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN 
SHETLAND*

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floss silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Sets ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma
terial* ; 'Work Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetweod and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, HoIIk. Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BAiEIHBTOH STREET

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART -v 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladies’ aad Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOG!! SS

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FRES

HENRY W. C. BO AH
Barrister and Attoi 

Solicitor, Notary
Office 5 & 6 Queen Buildings,

177 HOLLIS STBEET.
HALIFAX.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. S.

COLLECTIONS made in all psrts|of tho 
Dominion, the United Mates and Eng tard.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Law 
Association. aug 12 ly

CORNER GRANNILLEJb SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG 

MANUFACTORY 
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 32 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains 
Notes and Illustrations on the International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and 
Black Board lessons, Music, Articles on Sun.ia» School Work and many other hints 
and helps for Superintendents and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, 65 cents ; Six 
copies and upwards 60 cento each.

THE BE HE AN LESSON LEAF.
For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp.. containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, 
Golden Te: t, Home Readings, Parallel I’assagcs, Outline and questions. Price per year 
in parcels ot ten or more, five and a half cento each.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hvmns for each Sunday, 

selected from the new Hymn Book, and a Map Price in parcels of 10 or more, 8 cents 
per year.

f ’arAil orders to secure attention mutt bt accompanied by a P. 0. Order, payable to 
Ou undertifned, or by Ua*k izi RequUrtd u*U»r, to the amount of the Subscription price 
of the articles ordered. ‘ 1

The names of fwrties and of the Town or Post Office, County and Province to which 
the parcels are to be sent should in all cases be very plainly written.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should l>c sent in at once or at 
the latest by the end of November, in order to secure the first numbers in good season. 
Subscriptions, however, will be received at any time, and the periodicals will be sent 
as eooe a* possible thereafter.

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

PIANOFORTES
UNEQUALLED IS

'one, Touch, Workmanship & Durability
William knabk & c0.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore St. Baltimore. 
No. 112 Filth Avenue New York.

COINS AND STAMPS.
WANTED—Old issues of used Canadian 

and Foreign Postage, Bill, Law and Gas 
Stomp,, Pv»t Ca.<D, Ac. $1 paid for a 12d 

Canada Postage Stamp. For list and 
particular* enclose stamp or copy of our pub
lication, useful to everyone, and mention this 
paper without fail. Old Coins bought in 
any quantity.
BBENSLADB BR03„ TORONTO. ONT,

ALSO
IOOK BIMDIIVG4

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

JOHN W00DS& SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD .

OO Ala
(tarai Commission Mercians
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY AT- 

TENDTEU TO.

WATER ST., EAST. 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUND’D

;oe> woods zb a woods

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

By RevJ II Vincent, d d, and Rev J L IIvblbut, m a 

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THANONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS 
Bible Lesions in both Old & New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated.......................... $ 1.25

MOUNI ALLISON AlAOLIHY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

SACKVILLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and fine Art 
Studies, choice advantages. The twenty- 
eighth Academic Year opens January 6th, 
1882. Catalogues on application.

D KENNEDY, d.d.
Principal,

Pia

fit and ».a
DANIEL

•C ORGANS 27 st»*ps, «90,
JS. nos Ç125 11> Factory running

• ay, 
F. IllLA TTY, tv ADHUiliJON, N J.

wmm v.l kkM»<a V-UM. ■*«
Bfrmser manufacturing Co.. OnelnnatuCt

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
By Rev J H Vincent, d d, and Rev J L Hcblbvt, m a. 

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS. 
THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes .......
No. 2 Intermediate Classes.

No. 3 Beginners’ Classes.... 
Interleaved Edition................

W W. McLBLLAN, 
Barrister, Attoreey-at-Law

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac. 
X7X Hollla Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.

Money collected in all parts ol the Pro
vince and prompt returns made Instruc
tions faithfully observed. jan 14—ly

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX N.S.
march 6, 1880—ly

IMPORTBB AXD WHOLESALE DEALER IE

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

molasses^^xusins, rice,

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS
Conor of Duke & Hollis Streets,

HALIFAX, N.S.

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE A WELLINGTON,
have an Agent ia this city sNicting OR
DERS FOB NURSERY STOCK—don’t fail 
to secure their NEW GRAPE POCKING- 
LTON which is the Grape for am Climate. 
Oar people will do well to patronize them. 
AJdre«* or inquire lai J. O. CHRISTIE; 
No. 137 North Street. (any au

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
It will hive the marginal references printed at length as a Commentary on theJText 

nr BlMLS LanuLaoxs. It will contain in the Margins the “ Readings and Ren
derings preferred by the American Committee,” which are printed in the Appendix 
of the English edition ; also the marginal not# and alternate readings of the Oxford 
edition, printed as foot-notes on each page.

TUmg’s Cblhbratbd Bikd’p-By* Map or {Palestine, showing the bills, valleys, 
etc and one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in this edition.

Tuz List op Lessons for 1882, with the Golden Texts, will be given ; together 
with a Harmony of the Gospels, List of Miracles, Parables, etc., etc., froo, the “Tcac- 
hors’ Edition of the Revised New Testament."

Price in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

SAA, w-sk In vourown town. T»-rm'ait<l St «-‘Ittl 
5bOlre*' Addre.-e H. HaluittA Ofc, Portland Me

pr a— Ortveu ‘lav at tiuiue. Ssuipl»;' worth k» t 
yO 10 !b/U Vddress8rusoe * Co„ Portland, t
MS» WRKK. Ill s dav et hnms eseily msds. Co 
P / /llullltfree. AddressTat-r * Co.. Anguel*. .

«“ACTIVE AGENTSU*1"1 • puw»»»
TESTIMONY

rfr a p TtQ By Herbert H Sertis, D.D.
TIIC —-   MM.n.W.,1*
A Gr.i.4 Arrsr of K*i4ei»«-s. Al-te. Wlts.e J sad k—oMe, 
from HWWrr, Nat irai Mne, Modéra Beware .1 and Beer, V» 
par latest #f Nanas, Xaeotedf A- 11 mmmtltd H (Ae feme, 
and Itaihms (Urp, tf all Deoamlmaiu.m. A Nasalflaeal Vaa
sa# Salad la th* Ttwee. Ct-af.Tepe PI_a llloetra-loa-. 
Paper and Bladles. AeUe Nae«dW aad A»rale Jfoet'r ttew 
See ta AlOO per —eatt. Bead foe ft—-fltdloe aad Terme w
La MnCUROY dfc CO.. PMilm.. Fa.

The Great
Church LIGHT.1

CLINTON H.MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, a'THTW YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLS. 

Special attention given te CHUBCU 
BELLS. Illustrated Catalogues sent 

free.

NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exegetical and Homiletical Treatment of the S S Lessofs for 1882 lor the 
use of Teadaers, Pastors and Parents.

BY REV D C HUGHES.
Editor of the International Senday-Sehool. Lesson Department of the “ Preacher aad

Homiletic Monthly. 1

PRICE—Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $1.

nd the M«H Light heowB 
Stores, fchow Windcwi.
. Offices, Fictere Oelle»- 

_k|F*le,ete. New end el#-.
___„___ m4 etse #f room. Otl

___ - lier eedeetimate. A liLtrel <L«ceu»t
UebanliM end the tred*.

L P. PKINK, Ml 1'enrl SX.H.Yd
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•Hisremedies are thee
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EMPIREH«anto wanted for * 
aw WESTERN1
Jeet tseeed. by ablest Geeirrspbieal ««holer. Cumn%„ 

M*p« of every Sfcete »nd Tern Lory I» col<r« every Keii- 
rrwtd snd Town besnüfnllr illastrsUrd. Tells of Niunm- 
Fermi nr. Homes tend. Keiirocd and other Lande: Thmaw-“ - 1 *• ’ « Cow-

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELI.ICOTT,

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK.
BY REV. E. H. PLUMPTRE, D. D.

With ColoredMw................................................... Price.Sl OO.

fwrtntion. Price*; Social. Educational and Reliirien# 
dit:ne; Nationalities represented; Clim&>.Soil«. Pr^zdsct# 

i Waaee. all Trades aad Profeeeions: all Statistics: Are»a;
Rainfalls : Manitoba. British C /leiobia. Alaska. Ttwi t4 

! every eeetion. Sella to every claae, Beadlry. Gakaaiu 
1 k Co.. Braatford. Oat. Canada.
j
. Bcfaatf Bersttnc! EBt#rUl«l»fï

JULIA McNAIR WRIGHT’S 
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JUNE 2,

BOOKSTEWARDS DEPARTMENT
S. F. HUESTI8 - Book steward

Receipts for ‘ Wesleyan/
Rev John T Baxendale for Mr» Cath

G i t* .rtf 2 00
Iv-v A K Weldon for Walter Teed 2 oO
Lev John Gee for fleurv Mi ILerry 2 00 
Iter J R King for John Parker 2, Isabel 

Hover 1 3 00
Rev S K Colwell for Mrs Edward Bus- 

sell 2. Mr* John Spence 2, Janus 
Moulten 2 6 00

Rev Jo* Hale for Richard Bruce 2 00
Rev 1. Stevens for David Stew art 1 ou
K<v Wm Ainley f»I Daniel Cornwall 2 00
Rev (i O Huesti* for Arthur Skaiin# 2,

• H Sanford 2, \1 B G rent 2 5 f*i
ILev F H Pickle* for Geo Forrest 1 00
Riv E Mills for Jatne» Savavo 2 00
l>v it A Daniel for Mrs Nicholls 2, Dr

Millar 2, A S Burbidge 2, Mr» T Rut
ledge I, L'niacke Delaney 1 8 00

Rev Win Pur via for Itobt. Trueman 2,
Self 1 3 00

Rev Wm Brown for Thomas Orchard 2 00
Rev C Lockhart for Robt Owen 1 00
Rev J M Fisher fer Benj Mack I uO
Rev A Hockiu for J F Snow i 50

• Y Young 2. Rev W J Shaw, I, Madison 
>i -rris 4, Rev Win Peaua 1, Jo» C Starr l , 
Arthur Graham 2, Stewart Burns 5, J B 
Smith John A R »»s 2. Richard King 2,
’ V V Benii 2. Dr. T R Fraser 1, Hou \V G 
^T»ng 1 ,

MARRIED
At the residence, of the bride’s father, 

fetersville, N.B., on the 24tb ult., bv the 
Rev. R. Opie, Mr. George Hines, of Green- 
wich, to Miss Emma J. Fowler, of Peters-,.

At the residençe of the bride’s mother, on 
the 17th alt., by the Rev. R. W. Weddell, 
Mr. Duncan Patterson to Margaret, daugh
ter of the late Win. Getty, Esq., all of Bath- 
U:-t, X. .

At the Methodist Parsonage, Salisbury, on 
the 23rd uit., by the Kev. Win. Penna, Air. 
Kisdon D. Joue*, of Sandhill, to Miss Kate 
L. Wilsoii, of Boundary Creek.

At Jacksonville, on the 23rd ult., by the 
R-v. M. It. Knight, JudsonG Cheney, of 
Wakefield, to Laura E Haliet, of Hartland,
C arlcton Co.

On the 11th ult., by the Rev. J. J. Teas- 
'la-e. Air. Win. James 1 earsou, to Miss 
Louisa Studivau.

At the residence of the bride’s uncle, 
Charlottetown, on the 18th ult., by the Key. 
Frederick Smallwood, Mr. James Caldwell 
to Catherine Isabella AlcLaurin, both of 
Glasgow, Scotland.

On the 16th ult., at the parsonage, by the 
Rev. E. Bell, Mr. Wm. McLean, of Lot 64, 
P.E.I., to Mis* Isabella McRae, of the same
I !a-e.

At the Parsonage, Bideford, on the 26th 
n.t., by Rev W E Johnsou, n a, Mr. Louis 
Boyle to Miss Mary Bell Mom sen, both of 
Lot 11, P E Island,

On the 26th ult., at the residence of the 
1 ride’s filhei, Maquapit Lake, by the Her 
R S Crisp, Mr. Daniel Palmer^ jr., of Doug, 
las Harbor, Queen’s Co., N. j., to Mi»* Ella 
F. Hunter, eldest daughter of William Hun- 
t er, Esq.

PREACHER’S PLAN,
HALIFAX * DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, JUNE 4th, 1882 
I la.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
Kev K Brecken Her J J Teasdale
I la.m. QltAFTON ST 7p.m.
Rît J J Teasdale Aev R Bracken
Jta.m. KAYS ST 7p.m.
Rev W H Bva». Rev. R. A. Temple
!U.m. CHARLES SI 7pm.
Rev J L Sponagle Rev W H Evans
J la.m. COBOURG BOiD 7 pm.
Riv J EjDonkin Rev H P Doane
II a.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m.
tv H P Doane Rev J E Donkin

LEECH ST. .? .70. RevAV. H. Evans

FREDERICl’OX.
The Annual Meeting will be held in the 
~th odist Church at .Marysville, com mène- 
-• Tuesday, I une 2Utb. at 9 a. in. The Lay 
• in hers of the meeting are invitcil to be 
sent at the opening of the se sioii on 

•■dnesday morning.
By direction of the Chairman

W WEsLEY COL FITTS,
Fin Secretary

CACTION TO THOSE HAVING PlANOS TO 
Tcne —The Public are warned against a 
man travelling, pretending ts be my tuner. 
Description : An Englishman, looks like a 
soldier, tall and fair complexion, light hair. 
He is incapable and dishonest. We have 
no tuners out on our account.

W. H. JOHNSON, 
Piano Dealer. 

123 Hollis St., Halifax.

ST. STEPHEN.
The Annual Meeting will be held in 1>t. 

Stephen, on Wednesday, June 21st, com
mencing at 9 a in. ^

Lay delegates will please fffi in attendance
::t 2 p.m. * „

D. CHAPMAN,
Chair man

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Annual Meeting will be held in Be- 

• pie Circuit, Centreville Church, to com
mence Wednesday, June 21st, at 9 oclock 

.. m. The Lay representatives will please be 
; resent on Thursday, at 10 o.ciock, a.m.

JOHN S PH1NNKY,
Chairman.

HALIFAX
The Annual Meeting will be held at Avon- 

iisle, Newport, on Tuesday, June 13th, com
me icing at 2 p.m. The Lay representatives 
elected by the Quarterly Official Meetings 
will please attend on Wfeehesday 14tb, as 

< "ii after the arrival of the Halifax morning 
train at Windsor as possible.

S. F. HUE8TIS,
Chairman.

May 22, 1182.

MURRAY CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. !

SE ALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned, and ••»• or*cl •• Tender for the 

MVUlt.v Y CANAL." will In;received at tills 
office uutil the a. rival of the Eastern and 
Western malison Tuesday the Tirent ysece nth 
Hay uf June sert, for the formation of a Ca
nal to connect the head waters of the Bay of 
Quinte with Presqu'île Harbor, ,1-ake On
tario.

A map of the locality, together with plans 
and specifications of the works, can he seen 
at this office and at Brighton, on and after 
Thursday the Eighth Day of June next, when 
printed lorms oi tender eau lie oh ained.

Contractors arc requested to liear in mind 
that an accepted bank cheque far the sum of 
#3,0.iti must accompany each tender, wliieh 
sum shall be forfeited it the party u-n ei ing 
deelines to enter into contract for the execu
tion ol’ the work* at title rates and prices sub
mitted, subject to the conditions an* on the 
forms stated in the specification 

The cheq >e thus sent in will lie returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are 
not accepted.

This Department docs not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 22n<l May, 1SS2. je2

TRENT NAVIGATION.

Feaelon Falle, Buckhorn Bapids and 
Burleigh Canals.

NOTICE TO "CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

Trent Navigation," will be received at this 
office until the arrival oi the Eastern and 
Wes ern Mails ou WEDNESDAY', the Fifth 
Day of July next, for the construction of two 
Liu Lock*. Bridge Piers and other works at 
Fenelon Kalis; also, tne coiislinotion of a 
Lock at Buckhorn Rapids, and for the con 
struction ol three Locks, a Dam and Bridge 
Piers at Burleigh Kails.

The woi k at each ol these places will be let 
separately.

Maps of the respective localities, together 
with plans and specifications of the works, 
can be seen at tins oflice on and after 
WEDNESDAY', the Tireuty first Day of June 
next, where printed forms ol Tender can be 
obtained. A like class of infirmation rela
tive to the works at Fenelon Falls will be 
turnished at that place, and for these at 
Buckhorn and Burleigh, information may be 
obtained at the resident Engineer’s office, 
Peterborough.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that Tenders tor the different works must 
be accompanied by an accepted hank cheque, 
as follows :

For the Fenelon Falls work #1,000 
Do Buckhorn Rapids work 5o#
Do Burleigh Falls work 1,500

And that these respective amounts shall bo 
torfuiteil it the party tendering declines en
tering into contract lor the works at the rate 
and prices submitted, subject to the condi
tio ns and terms stated in the specifications.

The cheques thus sent in will be returned 
to the different parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 22nd Mav, 1882. jei

SUMMER ASSEMBLIES
Sunday School,

Musical, Temperance or School Con
ventions, cannot do better than to examine,
. pprove and adopt Litson & Co’s choice 
i tries of Music Books.
f unday School Teachers cannot help being 
taken with our tiuly golden trio of Sunday 
School singers,

LIGHT AND LIFE.
36 cents. By R M McIntosh, Shining with 
Gospel Light. Replete with the Life of joy
ous childhood.

BANNER OF VICTORY.
36 cents. By Abbey & Monger. In the front 
rank. Will be received with a shoot Tfif 
happy young singers.

BEACON LIGHT.
15 cents. By Tenney & Hoffman. No bet
ter hymns. No better musie can be found 
.my where.

School TedHiers will not fail to use Song 
Bells, 50c., for Common Schools, or Welcome 
Chorus $1, lor High Schools.

Lover* of Gospel Music will like MALE 
VOICE CHOIR (50r), by Emerson, as it has 
a capital set of tuues and hymns, easy to 
-ing and of moderate compass.

OLIVER DIT80N& Co., Boston.
C.H.DIT80X& Co., 843 Broadway, X, X.

' • ** » * i . t .»

IN THE PRESS
AND WILL BE ISSUED ABOUT 

JULY 1st.

P R 1 C E $1 00
VERSES—Devotional *und 

Miscellaneous.
May be ordered at the Book Stores, or dir 

ert from the author, KEY. J. A. RICHEY 
feeatoitli, X.s.

.May 19—tf

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 
WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE.

F LOWER BASKET
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY GOODS
CHIP & STRAW HATS, BON

NETS and SHA FES in all the leading 
styles.

A GOOD VARIETY OF
FRENCH & WING FLOWERS

TRIMMED MILLINERY
always on hand or made at the shortest pos

sible notice.
We are also opening our new stock of COR

SETS,-GLOVES and HOSIERY’ suitable 
for the Spring Trade

MRS. G. WARNER
20 BRUNSWICK STREET.
Feb 10th—ly

NEW BOOKS
AND

NEW EDITIONS
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S. 

The Church Library, Vol. 1 :
Three Hundred Outlines of Sermons 
on the New Testament $1 80

Sermons :
By Rev. W. Morley Punshon, 1L.D I 60

A Manual of Natural and Re
vealed Theology : By Rev. H. W. 
Williams, d.d. 1 36

Sacred Streams :
The Ancient and Modern History of 
the Rivers of the Bible, by P H 
Gosse, f K s 1 25

The First Christian Mission
on the Congo. With Map and fifty 
illustrations. By Mrs H Grattan 
Gniinies.

Address
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, UA.

5 Gross DICK’S PVRIFIER 
5 Gross ST. JACOB’S OIL 
5 Gross HOP BITTERS—Genuine
4 Gross ENO’S SALT
5 Gross HOLLOWAY- S PILLS 
5 Gross COCKLE'S PILLS
5 Gross DKNONAL’S CAPSULES 
5 Gross MOKISOX’s PILLS 

10 Gross PVTXKK’S EMULSION

, in kegs

1 Ton REFINED CAMPHOR, English 
5 Ton» BLUE6TOXE 
1 Ton REFINED SALPETRE,
1 Ton REFINED BORAX
2 Tons EPSOM SALTS, in barrels
1 Ton COLMAS'S oTARCU,2S * 56 lb. bxs. 
I Ton GLUE—London
1 Ton CREAM TARTAR
2 Tone COPPERAS, in barrels

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE

30 tons of PARIS & LONDON WHITING—in barrels,
Ranging from 200 lbs. to 400 lbs. in veigbt.

, SUTCLIFFE & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

he>

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 
- WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.

1882 FRESH SEEDS. 1882
ON hand and to arrive—TWO CARLOADS Choice Timothy Seed—in hags. ONE CAR

LOAD Fine Red Clover—in bags. SACKS of English grown Turnip Seed, (Beets, Car
SEEDS------- 'rots and wellknown vegetables, 

pers tor retail trade,
VICKS’ FLOWER 8—most of which are in 5c pa-

NOTICK.
Our SEED CATALOGUE is now ready and will be mailed free to all regular customers 

and any others who shall request it. It will be found to be the most handsome and com
plete bookof the kind ever issued in the Maritime Provinces and we trust wU 1 Ireeeive the 
appreciation it deserves. Our object is not to sell CHEAP SEEDS, we seek RELIABLE 
and BEST KIND—and price proportionately.

BETAIL AT OUR •• CEHTRAL DRUG STORE,” 191 HOLLIS STREET.

, SUTCLIFFH & Oo.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN.

TSB WAY XT WILL ATTEST 
YOU.

It excitas expectoration and cause* the lima 
to throw off the phlegm or mucous; changes the 
secretion, and purifies the Mood; heels the irri
tated part.* ; gives strength to the digestive 
organs; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Sure 18 TE* 1MMKUIATK AM) SATISPAUTOBT *F- 
rtrrr that it is iturrasitcd to break up tie mnet 
distressing cough m a few hours time, if not of 
too long standing. It is warranted to give 
entire 8ATIRVA0T1 y, Kvr.N I* THE most con
firmed cases of Cvnnrnpliont It te warranted 
not to pruiu-e costiveness (which is tre ca.«e 
with ui wt remedies), or affect the head, sait 
contains no opium in any form. It is warranted 
to he perfectly harmless to the most delicate 
child, although it is an active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. Tiers is no 
real necessity for so many deaths by Csrxumptvm, 
when Au.urs lxnoBai s»a will prevent it if 
only taken in time. Physicians haying con
sumptive patient*, and who, having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Aixeti’s Lui
tnaL by all Druggists.

U5U IUuum a

*«a«nvut rsyrwMM «*« Lass* la s

W. L. LOWELL & CO..
BANKERS tc BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord»rs|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,* in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stock* in the above /named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire an all classe* of property, at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long establish#! and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE rears. ^

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN N.B ^

WF. HAVE RECEIVKD A LARGE PART OF OVR
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

GOODS
For Spring Trade, balance to follow soon, and are pre. 

oared to supply our Wholesale Customers in Xwa 
Scotia and New Brunswick with a Complete 

Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
and jobbing goods AT LOWEST tmarket rates.

CLARKE, KERR, & THORNE. 
Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

MARITIME I THE REVItESESTATlVe

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
REMOVED TO

18 George Street, Halifax.
NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, HEW YORK

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, LONDON.
Having the General Agency for the Mantime 
Province* of these large publishing donees I 
can offer special discounts to Sunday Schools, 
Lodge* and Divisions.

d. MacGregor.
NOTICE.

Mr. John Carter and Mrs. Harrison are 
my authorized agent* or colporteur* for 
Halifax, for the purpose of extending the 
sale of religious Books or Paper,.

This work, with a small financial reward, 
I will aim to make self-sustaining. - 

D. MACGREGOR,
Bookseller,

may 26—ly 18 George street.

SALESMAN WANTED
TO BgtillTWOltK AT 05C K 05

FALL SALES, I 882,
FOR TDK

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINION.

Head Office :—Toronto, Ontario,
Branch Offices MONTREAL and 

St. Paul, Minn.
Nurseries; Fontliill, Ontario
WE CAN EMPLOY 100 ADDITIONAL 

AGENTS, and want men who can 
give full time to the business.

t23~ Steady employment and good salaries 
to successful Agents. References required. 

For terms, address
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen. Montreal.
J. W. BEALL,

Manager.
May 19—3m

JOHN K. TAYLOR
merchant

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.
jan 27—lv

prucinite POT WLDIEM, 
rLlluluivO wii.w*. as#. ■#*«■ m
ekildres. Thossea4« yet «mails*. Push *tT«a i 1st loss Imm.wm,. #r raytars.vsnesM vsiai /•» smj Mmbh. TGjui# of pauiumwi f MUUn «auud to LVCUASt sad BOl NTT. 1 PATENTS proeersd for Invsatsrs. Koldisrs tut firrun rronwsg. Ssasbisad sold. Ssldisrs ply for yosrriahto

ÂddrSM H.W. farm AWy«,
SM.QSWI t ea.iv* ir. a

ngWB. D.

MAKE HENS LAY!
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Che

mist now travelling in this country, says 
thatmo-.t of the Horseand Cattle Powders 
sold here arc Worthless trash. He says'that 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure au 1 immense!) valuable Nothing on 
earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders. Dose, one teaspoonful 
to one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

i S JOHNSON à Uo., B .ston, 
formerly Bangor, Maine

nCfSTEEL PLATE AND PEARL CROMO 
Zu CARDS (halfeach)(name on 10c. 14 pi ka 
fl. $511 given to best Agent. Full particu
lars with first order. National Card Works, 
New Haven, Conn.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co.
155 GRANVILLE ST.

J

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
L LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1801*.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the meet approved plans end at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street,

OF THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

The Manufacturers we represent bava 
* received the 9

SUPREME AWARDS 
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED
WE WERE AWARDED ALL Tine 

PRIZES A 1-THE ”
DOMINION EXHIBITION

1881
for both

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
This with our Exhibit* fu||y eetak- 
It8he8 our claim* on the minds ot'th* 
public. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
from the BEST AlANUFAfi
TUtlERS enable to 8,n for fro«

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.'

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the inetal- 
ment plan. Name this paper.

w H. JOHNSON,
123 hollis St., Halifax, n.s.

1882 - SPRING -1882
COLEMAN & CO.,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
STOCK OF

ENGLISH,MERIcmcmDIII
GOODS.

And are prepsred to show a FINE AS
SORT MENT OF

GENTS. YOUTHS t BOYS HITS,
lu STIFF A SOFT FELT, T\\ EKI)S, <U*t

lu t lie 1 «test ht vies, all colors and lowest 
-prices.

ALSO

CLERICAL HATS
IX SATIN, STIFF \ SOFT FELT.

HEN’S, YOUTH’S «CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

NEWEST SHAPES ,t VERY CHEAP.

Trunks, Valises', Shawl Straps, 
Hat Cases, Umbrellas, See. 

WHOLESALE & BETAIL
AT

143 GRANVILLE STREET.

MANCHESTER, HUBERTS
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS 
MILLINERY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WHOLEbnL a.-d RETi X.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies' Satin Parasols.Sunshadea

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New latcea and Lace Goods.
All the newest' and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade. 

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves ! !

Some especial makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to 10 buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

In all the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT 

will positively prevent this terrible 'disease, 
and yiil positiyely cure nine case* ont of ten. 
Information that wiU save many lives, sent 
free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Pre
vention is better than cure.

I. 8. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass, 
formerly Bangor, Me.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHICTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIfiSUNDEROLOTHING

27.and 29 K ING STREET
SAINT JOHN. Y.B.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

April 28 . : ■

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and 

most profitable X. W. boom may r«alias y<* 
a fortune. Town lots in Bonanza (late 
Baie St. Paul w.) Investments made in the 
North-west on Mutual plan or Commission. 
Exchanges made for Ontario property. Tem
perance Colonization stock, Ac., bought sold 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and Tick* 
Kates. N. W. Pioneer Co., Mail Building, 
Toronto. KiySpecial locations made by our 
X .W. expert.
— i «H i. m

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKST0N, at the 
Office 141 Granvilje St., HâlifhX,NÀ
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